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CIA's civil rights violations chronicled 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Central 

Intelligence Agency conducted a number 
of "plainly unlawful ",domestic operations. 
including opening of mail and surveillance 
of U.S. citizens, which violated the rights 
of America9!l. according to the Rockefeller 
Commission, in a 300-page report made 
public Tuesday. The panel, headed by Vice 
President Nelson A. Rockefeller disClosed 
for the first time that the CIA had adminis
tered drugs to unsuspecting human guinea 

pigs, monitored long-diStance phone calls. 
infiltrated a congressional campaign and 
contributed its secret funds to a White 
HouSe political project. 

Some of these activities. which have all 
been terminated. "were initiated or or
dered by Presidents. either directly or 
indirectly. ,. the cortunission found. 

However. the eight-member panel 
COfIcluded that "the great majority of the 
CIA's domestic activities comply" with the 

agenc>, charter barring It from internal 
secunty functions . The commission 
offered 30 recommendations. including 
creation of a joint congressional com
mi ttee to oversee all CI A operations. 
designed to prevent future violations. 

A CIA spokesman declined immediate 
comment on the report as agency omcials 
studied the document. 

The report, which is the result of a 
five-month investijlation ordered by 

Student health rates • rlse 
By CHRIS BRIM 

staff Writer 
Student health insurance will cost 15 per 

cent more this coming school year for a 
single person. Rates for couples. single 
parents with children and families will go 
up 12 per cent. 

The rates for single students will rise 
from $42.50 to $49 per year. Rates for a 
student and spouse will increase from $1l4 
to $105.70: for a student. spouse and 
children. from' $170 to SI~1. and for a 
student with children. from $118.50 to 
$133.25. 

VI treasurer Robert Allison said the 
primary reason for the· rate hikes are 
increases in the cost of VI hospital rooms. 

UI hospital rates for a semi·private 
room will go up 20 per cent. from S63 per ' 
day to $76. Room rates at the student 
infirmary are expected to rise even more. 

Allison Said he won 't have the exact 
figures on new infirmary room rates until 
next ' month but estimated they will 
increase at least 40 per cent above the 
present $42 per day. 

Next year's student health insurance 
policy will cover infirmary room costs up 
to $59 a day. "If the rates go higher than 
$59 all we'll cover is $59." Allison said. The 
present policy covers the full cost of an 
infirmary room. 

Student health insurance coverage will 
be increased next school year to include 
extractions of impacted wisdom teeth and 
emergency room treatment at the 
infirmary. 

Presently student insurance covers 
emergency treatment only from a private 
doctor or at the hospital. 

Insurance costs are also going up for 
those who have Blue Cross-Blue Shield 

policies. David S. Neugent. president of 
Blue Cross of Iowa, has announced that the 
average cost of a Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
family health and hospitalization 
insurance policy is being increased by 
approximately $1 per month. The state 's 
largest health insurer. Blue Cross of Iowa 
has cited increasing malpractice 
insurance rates for doctors as an 
immediate cause of cost increases in its 
insurance policies. 

Jim Gillman. senior vice-president for 
operations at Blue Cross. explained the 
price hike. "The malpract ice Insurance is 
a causative factor simply because any 
costs to the hospital make up part of the 
rate we pay. The insurance is counted as 
part of a hospital 's overhead. When their 
doctors ' overhead increases. their fees go 
up. We have to pay more. and we have no 
chOice but to raise our own rates." he said. 

Ford beats 'veto-p~oof' House 
By KAREN KALERGIS 

Staff Writer 
"It shows that Congress is not solidly 

behind environmental issues, " Freedkin 
said. 

Despite a strong Democratic effort to ' "tnergy industries will have the right to 
override President Ford's veto of the strip strip mine with minimum precaution to 
mining bill , the House Tuesday fell three protect the environment. Environmental 
votes short of the two·thirds margin protection costs money which cuts into the 
needed to override it, 278-143. profits of these companies. They want all 

Iowa Democratic Rep. Edward Mez- the profit they can get." 
vil)sky, Berkley Bedell , Tom Harkin and Freedkin said other industries will also 
Michael Blouin voted along party lines to try to use the energy crisis a'ii an excuse to 
override the veto. The Dally Iowan was gain weaker environmental laws and thus, 
unable to find out how Republican Charles more profits. 
Grassley and Democrat Neal Smith voted. He cited Ford's five-year delay of the 

Bob Klaus, direct administrator in clean air standard~ for automobiles as an 
Mezvinsky's Iowa City office, called the example of the weak environmental laws. 
vote "a great political defeat. However, many legislators in 

"It 's very disappointing. This is the Washington considered the bill "cosmetic" 
second major bill in a row that has failed to because so many concessions had already 
be overridden by Congress. It doesn't bide been made to the White House. 
well for other bills because it doesn't look Jim Hessler, a UI graduate student in 
like this Congress has the votes it needs to geography, who spent two weeks last year 
carry them through. on a "whirlwind tour" of strip mines in 

"Talk of a veto-proof Congress just isn't Indiana, Kentucky, and Arakansas. said 
true. It 's a government where the minority his findings caused him to question the 
rules and Ford has the control of it." desirability of returning the land to its 

Klaus added that pressure (rom the original contours. 
utility companies' lobbyists on Although Hessler did not know the 
representatives obviously had much to do specific provisions of the strip mining bill, 
with the voting. he said most reclamation laws are based 

The vote is a major setback to en- on what is "aestheticaUy pleasing." He 
vironmentalists who have tried for more said he would like to see such bills be more 
than four years to get Congress to impose practically oriented and take what was 
environmental regulations ' on strip once useless land and turn it into farmland 
mining. which accounts for about /jalf of or recreation areas. For example, he noted 
all the coal mined in the United States. that "land in Southern Iowa is relatively 

Steve Freedkln, Iowa City, editor o( Free hilly. If this were to be "area mined," the 
Environment Malulne, fears the vote will land could be used first to provide coal and 
have a more far reaching effect. second. as farmland if it were recon-

In effeet July I 

toured." 
Rep. Morris Udall , D-Arizona, blamed 

the failure to override Ford 's veto on what 
he caUed misleading figures used by the 
administration and energy industry lob
byists on the bill 's impact on utility costs, 
coal production and employment. 

Rep. John Melcher, D-Montana, in 
whose state many of the strip mines are 
located, said June 6 that "the al!· 
ministraHiiii"s information is hi&hly 
inaccurate and false ." Melcher questioned 
how Ford can develop a coal policy when 
his own departments cannot "assemble 
the hard facts" on which to create policy . 

Melcher has strained the credibility of 
the administration's argument with his 
questions, documenting one case which 
showed that most of the nine western strip 
mines said by the Interior Department to 
be in alluvial valley floors were not in soch 
locations at aU. The Department said those 
mines would be adversely aUected if the 
bill were passed and coal production iosses 
- mentioned ominously by Ford in his veto 
message - would occur. Pressed by Rep. 
Melcher, Interior Department geologists 
conceded their errors. 

In response to the future of the defeated 
bill, Udall said Monday in Washington that 
he plans to continue the fight beca use a 
large majori ty of the members of Congress 
and the American people stili want the bill 
to become law. He said attempts might be 
made to tack the strip mining bill onto a 
"must bill" Ford wants and would noL 
veto, but said no specific strategy on future 
moves had yet been planned. 

President Ford. dl!scribed in detail a 
number of already reported operations 
such as the gathering of flies on antiwar 
radicals and other domestic dissidents. 
However, the report also described the 
following previously undisclosed domestic 
activities which the commission said were 
either illegal or improper: 

- "A clearly illegal" program to test the 
influence of drugs on humans, includi"l 
the administration II LSD to persons with
out their knowledge. The Pl'Olram lasted 
from 1953 to 1963 and on one occasion an 
Army employee was killed when he 
jumped Crom a 10th floor window several 
days after being given a dose of LSD. The 
commission received other reports of test 
subjects becoming III for hours or days alld 
of one person requiring hospitalization. 

-The infiltration of a CIA agent into the 
campaign bf an unidentified congressional 
candidate sometime durillR the 1!l70s. The 

agent furnished the CIA with reportJ " 0( 
behind the scenes activities in the cam· 
paign." 

-The collection of information on 
long-distance phone calls in 1972 and 11173 
between Western Hemisphere countries. 
including the United States and two 
ImIdentiried foreign countries. The agency 

MORE ON THE CIA: 

CIA Units with the Kennedy assassinations 
Is discounted, page ! DllHt 
Iowans respond to the CIA report, pa'ge 3 
CIA findings, page 1 

contended thaI no use was ever made of 
the information. whl~h did not include the 
content of conversations, but the 
commission cited a March urn 
memorandum which "indicates that the 
names of the Americans participating in 

such calls were at least Checked against 
other CIA records to determine if they 
were of 'possible operations interest· ... 

- For a six.month period in 1973, 
the CIA monitored long-distance 
telephone calls between the United States 
and latin America in an effort to identify 
narcotics traffickers. "While the intercept 
was focused on foreign nationals, it is clear 
!hat American citizens were parties to 
many of the monitored calls. " ThI! 
program was terminated after ~ agen
cy's general counsel determined it was 
illegal. 

President Ford announced Mooday night 
that all evidence gathered by the 
commission would be turned over to the 
Justice Department for possible criminal 
action as well as to the Senate and House 
committees investigating the CIA and 
other U.S. intelliRenCe aaencies. 

Geraldine Lackender, a women's Farm Bureau chairwoman of 
f I counties. describes 'arm life as II 'reer kind of living and said 

Photo by A rt Land 
she couldn't live without her chicken . She and her hu band, along 
wltb theIr six children, live on a 37S acre spread lOuthwelt of Iowa 
City. 

Farm women enjoy country life 
and interests similar to husbands' 

By ELLEN OSZMAN 
StaffWrKer 

Today's (arm woman, like her an· 
cestors, is a predominanUy local-minded 
person, largely farm and family-oriented. 

This is the image that emerged from 
talks with a variety of women at the Iowa 
Farm Bureau women's summer con
ference, which ended in Des Moines 
Tuesday. 

If these women are typical , today 's farm 
woman has interests which, if not identical 
to her husband's, often have their roots 
somewhere beneath the soil her husband 
works. Frequently they are inextricably 
wound, not only around her spouse's oc
cupation, but family tradition which for 
generations dictated, however subtly , the 

manner in which the wives of farmers live. 
Lucile Mapes, 66, lives on a 290 acre 

spread near Earlham, Iowa, in Madison 
County. She and her husband raise feeder 
pigs, white-faced angus catUe in a cow-calf 
operation, 200 hens, corn and beans. 

Mapes insists that people who have 
farming in their blood, whether male or 
female, never lose their passion for the 
land. She belJeves in the old adage thal 
"you can take the boy off the farm, but you 
can't take the farm out of the boy. " She 
cites her own children, who regardless of 
how far they have wandered, have all 
found their way back to the open land, as 
exa m pies of th is truth. 

Farming is the only life Mapes has ever 
known. She loves It, (or a reason having 
"something to do with planting seeds and 
watching them come up." 

and lives on a 37S acre spread southwest of 
Iowa City . She, her husband and their six 
children, ages 13 to 31, live on Glenn 
Lackender's "home place" and have for 
the 33 years they've been married. "I 
always wanted to be a farm woman and 
never really considered any other way of 
life," she said. 

The major attraction of the life-style , she 
said, was Its "freer kind of living, without 
so much tension and noise. On a farm, 
gelting outdoors is easy, and you don 't 
always have neighbors looking down your 
throat. It's working with the soil, being 
outdoors, caring for animals. 

"I couldn't live without my chickens," 
she added. 

UI law professor drafts administrative bill 
"I put in a garden this year," she said, 

"and il wu quite a job. But somehow it all 
seems worth it. It's quite a thrill for me to 
see potatoes coming through the ground." 

A long-time friend II hers, Kathrin 
Lieberkenchl (both aerved on the State 
Farm Committee), tried to help ber friend 
describe the attraction of farm life. 

Lackender likes being a housewife 
because, she claimed, "I have had more 
time than women who work full time jobs 
and have to punch a timeclock ." And yet 
she said she is too busy . "Besides the 
housewife', role , I'm also involved with 
the Farm Bureau and community affairs." 
She is particularly interested in politics, 
voter registration, promotion II safety on 
farm machinery , and scholarship 
programs (or Carm youths. Her local group 
is now trying to purchase a van for the 
Tama Indians so that their children can 
attend a local BChool. 

8y JIM EWINGER 
Starr Writer 

A new law designed to make state 
governmental agencies more accountable 
to the public - and authored by a UI law 
professor - wID go into effect July 1. 

Called the "Iowa Administrative 

Bonfield 

Procedure Act" (tAPA) the bill was 
drafted by Arthur E. Bonfield, John 
Murray Professor of Law at the UI and 
chairman of the administrative ' law 
committee of the Iowa State Bar 
Association. 

Bonfield deemed the new law to be "one 
of the most significant events in the reform 
of slate government for decades. 

"While state agencies in Iowa have 
grown dramatically in size and authority:' 
he said, "there has been no substantial 
development in the laws which regulate 
state agencies' activities and decision
making processes." 

Heretofore, each of the numerous state 
agencies has followed different 
procedures. 

"Uniformity is lacking even with respect 
to fundamentals," he said. "Decision 
making in the agencies often seems to be 
hidden, unfair, or non-existent." 

In order to alleviate some of these dif
ficulties, the IAPA is divided into four 
basic parts. . 

One portion conta Ina a revised and ex
panded public information provision. It 
requires agencies to adopt rules telling the 
public how to deal with agencies and, more 
important, prOVides for public access 
to all laws ~nd precedents governing in· 
divldual decisions by state agencies. 

Through ready access to the laws and 
precedents, the public can demand con
sistency in the decision making process of 
aU state agencies. 

That means, for example, that if the 
parole board fails to follow precedents in 
making a decision about a prisoner, that 
prisoner has a right to the judicial review 
of the decision. 

Perhaps the most important section of 
the law governs the procedures by which 
agencies make and adopt rules. It provides 
for public input on all decisions by state 
agencies. 

Under this section, an agency must give 
35 days public notice prior to making any 
decision "affecting the public." 

Any group II 25 or more can demand an 
oral public hearing before an agency 
within that 35 day period. 

Also, all individuals or groups under 25 
persons may demand the right to be heard 
in writing and can also demand all per
tinent information from an agency in 
writing. 

A third portion II the IAPA guarantees 
due process of law to all individuals in 
hearings before state agencies. In other 
words, a person is accorded the same 
rights be or she has in a court II law. 

Fourth: the law provides for judicial 
review of all administrative action. Any 

individual or group can challenge in court 
an administrative action if they feel an 
agency did not follow proper procedures, 
or made an unreasonable rule. 

Bonfield said he was prompted to write 
the bill because II "judicial decisions and 
because 01 my penonal observation of 
administrative unfairness." 

He said that four years ago, when he first 
started to work on the bill, most agencies 
didn't publish their rules and dldn't 0b
serve due process of law. 

Bonfield said the law would apply to both 
the UI and the State Board of Regents 
because they are both, in effect, state 
agencies. 

Now that Iowa has joined the ranka of 30 
other states with similar statutes, the next 
step will be to amend the IAPA to en
compasa city and county governments, 
according to Bonfield. 

BonIleld is currently working on a 
statute that would make parts of the new 
law apply to local government. 

In addition, some of his proposals bave 
influenced federal legislation. Senator 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., dIalrman of 
the administration procedure sub
committee of the Senate judiciary COID
mlttee, has just incorporated two of 
Bonfield's ideas Into IegIalaUon be Is 
sponsoring. 

"Farming Is a very satisfying life," 
Lieberkencht said. "MOIt farm people 
who reaDy work the soU are custodians, 
stewards of the soli." 

She feels farm peopie have a respon
sibility to the land they work, and that the 
major emotion by which farmers live as 
couples and do their work is "faith, not 
only in ourselves, but in something 
larger." 

Ueberkencht believes this reliance on 
faith helJll keep farm couples together. "I 
think that farm couples probably have lea 
dlvorces than other people," she said. 
According to Lieberltencht, this is becaUlM! 
a farmer and his wile work together and 
have common goals. 

Mapes agrees with this theory. Unlilte 
farm wives, she said, "girls who work in 
the city are constantly around men and 
have more temptation. Tbey're gone aD 
day, and their busbancIII are somewhere 
else, doing something else." 

1bougb many of the women at the
convention insisted that women often 
belped tbelr men with the heavy farm 
work, few work regularly in the fields, and 
many Implied that auch labor simply 
wasn't ''women's work ." 

Gerry Laeteoder II the women's Farm 
Bureau chairwoman of 11 counties 

Lackender Aid farm women have been 
affected by feminism , but couldn 't really 
say how. "Farm men do help around the 
boule if they have to," she Slid, "bul they 
reaDy think it 's a woman's job." 

Feminism has had little or no affect on 
modern farm women's life styles and 
roles, according to most of the women. 
MOlt show tittle concern with the islues 
raised by the feminist ideology and seem, 
at least outwardly, content with their 
duties which generally revolve around 
domestic matters and child-rearing. 

Mary Maher, .,lives with her husband 
and youngson near Imogene, I.owa in Mills 
County on a farm which supportJ cattle, 

ContIDlIfld on pale till 

Weather 

Tbe forecall calls for cloudy skies with 
periods of raInIhowen and thundel'ltorms 
today. Highs today will be in the low 70s, 
while lows tonight will dip into tbe 50s. 
1bUJ'lday IhouId be l1lOIItIy sunny. 
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Oil price hike delayed 

LIBREVILLE, Gabon (AP) - The Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries has agreed to put off until September any 
final decision on raising oil prices, Venezuelan Oil Minister 
Valentin Hernandez Acosta said Tuesday. 

Hernandez Acosta, current chairman of the 13-nation oil cartel, 
told ne}ysmen "some adjustments will be necessary" after the 
current OPEC price freeze expires on Sept. 30. 

Oil producers claim they need a price raise to compensate for 
what they say are losses due to worldwide inflation. But there is 
no solid evidence that inflation has eroded oil revenues to the ex
tent that some producers now wish to raise prices that have 
already quadrupled since 1973. 

OPEC's current 44th ministerial conference postponed de
cisions on how large the increase should be, when it should go into 
effect and how it should be applied equally by all the OPEC 
members, Hernandez Acosta said. 

Rocky-White House 'feud 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Well-placed White House sources said 

Tuesday some uMamed colleagues on President Ford's staff 
would like to make Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller the 

scapegoat for . confusion over public release of the Rockefeller 
Commission's CIA report. 

The Washington Star reported that Ford aides have "angrily 
denounced" Rockefeller and his staff "for bungling the release of 
the report and causing political embarrassment to the 
President. .. 

The newspaper said friction between the White House and 
Rockefeller "has broken into the open." 

Asked about this, two preSidentIal assistants said they believed 
some members of Ford's staff were seeking a scapegoat for the 
furor which followed a Friday aMouncement that the CIA report 
would not be released Saturday as had been expected. In 
aMouncing the delay on Friday, White House Press Secretary 
Ron Nessen left open the possibility Ford might never make the 
document public. This led to his most acrimonious encounter with 
newsmen yet. 

Talks with Rabin begin 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 

arrived here Tuesday for talks with President Ford, saying his 
country is prepared to do "whatever is possible" to achieve peace 
in the Middle East. 

In a brief statement at Andrews Air Force Base in suburban 
MB,ryland, Rabin also stressed his ~overnment 's faith in "special 

relations" with the United States. 
In his talks with U.S. officials, Rabin will take up Israel's $2.59 

billion military and economic aid request as well as ways to 
resume peace negotiations. 

At the welcoming ceremonies. Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger twice told Rabin "You are among friends here. " 

But Kissinger also reminded the Israeli leader publicly that the 
two countries "have many problems to discuss, " including 
ne~otlations and relations between them. 

No JFK murder link 
WASHINGTON (AP) - No link has been found to connect the 

Central Intelligence Agency to the assassination of PreSident 
John F. Kennedy nor is there believa ble evidellce that he was shot 
by more than one gunman, the Rockefeller Commission reported 
Tuesday. 

The commission discounted all the major conspiracy theories 
surrounding the Nov. 22. 1963, murder of President Kennedy in 
Dallas, Tex. 

A detailed analysis of movie film taken at the moment of the 
shooting and a re-examination of the records of the Kennedy 
autopsy disprove a contention that the President was shot by a 
sniper hiding to the right front of the presidential motorcade, the 
report said. 

New pastors C. Quinlan will succeed the Rev. Robert 
F. Newberg. Jr., at St. Mark's United 
Methodist Church. Rev. Quinlan has 
been minister to the Waukee United 
Methodist Church for the past seven 
and one-half years. 

is entirely from the business end. 
Paddock is a consultant to industry 

on alcohol and drug-abuse problems. 
He has an idea to sell, and a sales pitch 
to go with it. 

workers can go with their problems 
without fear of being labeled as 
alcoholics or drug addicts. 

The Rev. Dr. James S. Thomas, 
bishop of the United Methodist Church 
of Iowa, has announced the proposed 
new assignments of 90 pastors . 
Included among these are two new 
assignments to lowa City Methodist 
churches. 

At the Iowa City First United 
Methodist Church, the Rev. Kenneth D. 
Royar, 39, will succeed the Rev. Paul L. 
Akin as Assoc. Minister. Rev. Royar 
has for the past nine years been 
Minister of Education at St. John's 
United Methodis t Church in Davenport. 
Prior to that he served in three Fort 
Worth, Tex., churches. 

Before that, Rev. Quinlan served a 
church at Minburn, Iowa, and was a 
missionary in Aiken, S. C. 

These assignements will be final and 
become effective when Bishop Thomas 
announces them at the 132nd session of 
the Iowa Annual Methodist Conference 
June 15 in Des Moines. The pastors will 
be moving to their new locations in late 
June. 

Alcoholism 

His business is to fmd and help 
workers with drug or alcohol-related 
problems before their habits affect 
their jobs. 

Paddock, a man in his middle 60s, 
was once an alcoholic himself. He was 
forced to resign his job as president of 
the order of railway conductors 
following a 1961 "crack-up." So he 
brings a certain knowledge to his work. 

Volunteers, called "resource 
people," are selected and trained to 
spot a drug or drinking problem before 
it hinders job performance. These 
volunteers are on-the-job workers , 
Paddock said. . 

Paddock believes that 90 per cent of 
the money in public agencies is ex
pended on the "five per cent that are 
hopeless. " 

Media kudos 

93 
ONFM ............................. ...,. .. 

Stereo Rock 
24 hours a day' 

1f- LIN'S ORIENTAL 
FOOD BAZAAR 
21 S. Gilbert 

lin the old Dayl. Hotell 

~ 
20% off )3\ • 

on all items 

sizes 30- 42 
He attended Texas Wesleyan 

College, Ft. Worth, Tex. , for his un
dergraduate degree and the Perkins 
School of Theology, at Southern 
Methodist University, Dallas, Tex., for 
his seminary degree. The Rev. Richard 

Sociological and psychological 
aspects of alcoholism and drug abuse 
problems are usually handled by social 
workers and public agencies. 

"I have a simple solution to a com
p�ex problem," he says. "Government 
programs are much too complicated -
too much procedure." Paddock goes 
directly to top management, and if they 
buy his program, the first step is a 
statement from the management 
saying that alcoholism is a treatable 
illness. 

OKOBOJI, Iowa (AP) - Radio 
station WDBQ of Dubuque and 
television station KCAU of Sioux City 
were named stations of the yeat 
Tuesday by the Iowa Broadcasters 
Association. 

Famous Label 

Jim Paddock is attending the UI 
Alcoholism Workshop, but his approach 

Paddock then hires a trained coun
selor who sets up an office where 

Awards were aMounced at the 
association's aMual meeting here. 

Golf Shirts 
s- xl $590 

Council's decisions debated 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 
A large crowd of Iowa Cilians gatherl!d . 

in the Iowa City Council chambers 
Tuesday night to ai r comments and 
complaints on such varied issues as urban 
renewal. refuse collection and a request to 
block off a portion of a city street for an 
alternative July fourth celebration. 

Earlier Tuesday details of a proposal by 
Old Captiol Associates to amend its urban 
renewal development contract. which 
would revise construction schedull!s, was 
released to the public. 

The amendment would essentially delay 
construction of a two-square-block covered 
mall. while the city would exchange a city 
owned parking lot at Clinton and 
Burlington streets and an adjoining alll!Y 
for air rights over the proposed covered 
mall . The exchange would be accompanied 
by a $307,000 deposit by Old Capitol to 
ensure the city of the air rights and the 
mall 's construction by Old Capitol. Thl! 
amendment also proposes that the $307.000 
deposit be returned by the city with 
interest to the firm after construction of 
the mall begins. 

According to the amendment, 
construction of the mall would be delayed 
two years. until as late as mid-1977. The 
present contract calls for construction to 
begin this year. Old Capitol is requesting 
the delay in construction because it claims 
national retailers are reluctant to commit 
themselves to leaSing space in the mall 
because of current economic conditions. 

According to Mayor Edgar Czarnecki. 
the City Council has generally agreed to 
the proposed amendment. although they 

have not yet formally adopted it. 
After a brief review of the financial 

implications of the amendment by Ci ty 
Finance Director Joe Pugh. an Iowa Citian 
objected to it, saying that in financial 
terms. the review was not explicit enough. 

Rev. Robert Welsh. 2526 Mayfield Road. 
objected to the report saying he had been 
disappointed that no financial data had 
accompanied the propoSition . Wl!lsh said 
he would like a full financial statement, 
complete public airing by the council of the 
implications of the proposed amendment. 
more information on the total project and a 
hearing of the pros and cons of adopting 
the proposal. 

Welsh specifically named tax revenue 
and funding procedures as two areas he 
would like to hear more about. 

A group of people supporting thl! Iowa 
City People's Bicentennial Commission's 
(FBC) request to block off a portion of 
Iowa Avenue for a July fourth alternative 
celebration attended the council meeting 
to protest a denial of that request last week 
by City Manager Neil Berlin. 

The council decided to override Berlin's 
veto after learning that a street fair 
proposed by PBC as part of the alternative 
celebration would not contain booths 
selling commercial merchandise. 

PBC member Ken Schroeder explained 
to the council that the boot~ at the street 
fair would consist of "mostly social" 
organizations in Iowa City which would be 
available to explain alternative social 
roles to the public. 

Schroeder, who is also director of the 
Center for Peace and Justice (CPJ), added 
they wished to hold a square dance and 

'Substantial expenditures' 

play contemporary folk music as part of 
the acti vities for the celebration. 

The council voted unanimously to grant 
the request and also wave possible liability 
insurance for the group, normally required 
under the city street ordinance governing 
such grants. 

Based on Schroeder's explanation of the 
booths, Berlin said the request Tuesday 
night was considerably different from the 
one he had received and denied last week. 

Berlin added that his denial was based 
on the fact that no previous requests 
similar to the one PBC had submitted 
could be found in city files on which he 
could base an approval. 

Iowa Citian Jim Walters told the council 
that he objected to the portion of thl! 
proposed refuse collection ordinance that 
would change the responsibility of 
providing and maintaining suitable 
garbage cans from landlords and owners 
or dwellings to actual occupants of the 
buildings. 

"You are just posing another burden on 
tenants like myself in a city that already 
has one of the highest rental rates in the 
nation and that has just demolished a 
number of rental housing spaces." Walters 
said. 

Czarnecki said that the change of 
responsibility to tenants was proposed 
because of the high number of absentee 
landowners the city has and the past 
difficulties and expenses the city has 
incurred trying to track down the ownl!rs. 

Czarnecki said that under the proposed 
ordinance it would be up to the tenants to 
get the landowners to reimburse them if 
tenants had to replace garbage containers. 

Ludwig suhInits spending plans 
By JIM EWINGER 

Staff Writer 
Iowa City School Sup!. Merlin Ludwig 

recommended to the school board Tuesday 
night that "substantial expenditures" 
from the 2' " mill tax levy be used for 
expansion of the school system's industrial 
education facilities and construction of a 
swimming pool at West High School. 

Ludwig also suggested the funds. 
totaling about $400,000 a year for the next 
10 years, be used for the construction of a 
media center at Lucas elementary school 
and general repairs and renovations 
through the school system. 

Ludwig recommended a small bond 
issue of undetermined value to obtain 
needed space for a maintenance facility. 
He said, I . It does not seem wise to use 2' ~ 
mill funds for this in lieu of educational 
needs. " 

He urged that Sabin elementary school 
be closed in the fall of 1977. Ludwig said, 
"This would make it possible for the school 
district to move the central offices into 
that space and save the substantial rental 
fee that we incur each year (S20,OOO)." 

Ludwig recommended that the Sabin 
program be blended with the Horace MaM 
program. "There is no reason why these 
two programs could not be fused," he said. 

He denied that Kirkwood elementary 
school Principal Paul Davis was being 
moved to Sabin as a ploy to get rid of him. 
Ludwig said he discussed the eventua1 
closing of Sabin with Davis before deciding 
to transfer him there. 

In regard to Central J~ior High School, 
Ludwig urged that it be closed in 1981. He 
said this would give the Board of 
Education adequate time to determine 
whether or not three junior highs were 
necessary. 

Ludwig said two junior highs with an 
enrollment of 1,000 students or less each 
would eventually provide efficient use of 
facilities. 

LudWig dismissed the idea of rebuilding 
Central Junior High as "unrealistic." 
Instead he recommended the sale of the 
Central property which would net the 
district about $300,000 at current market 
value. 

. The superintendent rejected the 
proposal that the levy funds be used for 
construction or either a new senior or 
junior high school. f{e said, "It seems 
neither practical nor sound from the 
standpoint of enrollment needs and cost to 
the patrons ... 

LudWig called the expansion of course 
offerings in the area of industrial 
education a "bright light concerni!lg the 
community's recognition of society's 
needs. 

"Industrial education, vocational 
education and career education are 
concepts that will require increased 
.attention in our educational programs in 
tile future," he said. 

"one !lilly needs to observe the' 
classroom space provided for industrial 
education to get a feel for the inadequac~ 

of facilities for modern educational 
programs. 

"The community has ranked basic skills 
as critical," he said. "These baSic skills 
are taught in industrial education too." 

LudWig also called for the construction 
of a swimming pool at West High, by the 
1983-84 school year, at a projected cost of 
around $350,000. The funds would come 
from the mill levy. He recommended that 
the pool, designated for use by the entire 
school system, be built at West High 
instead of City High because City High has 
the inter-school system stadium. 

"As student recreational needs expand 
and adult leisure time becomes 
increasingly available, the school district 
will need to do its share in providng 
educational opportunities," Ludwig said. 

"A high quality school district should 
make available at least one swimming 
pool to its youth," he added. 

Ludwig said at one school where he was 
principal, the swimming pool was "booked 
up well into each night for adult use." 

Ludwig also urged that the baseball, 
football and track facilities be improved at 
West High. He said If the facilities could 
not be provided through site funds then "I 
urge that either bond issue monies or 21 :' 
mill funds be utilized in the immediate 
future." 

West High currently lacks a football 
practice field and an adequate track, and 
the baseball diamond there is in need of 
repair. 
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Sabine's sudden exodus 
surprises UI J-School 

By CORNELIA GUEST 
and 

RANDY KNOPER 
Sta" Writers 

In a surprise move Tuesday, 
UI Director of the School of 
Journalism Gordon Sabine, 
resigned, to return to full-time 
teaching and newspaper work 
in his home state of Virginia this 
fall . Sabine's resignation will 
become effective July I. 

Dewey B. Stu it, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, said he 
expects to name an interim 
director within a week to 10 
days. Stuit said he met with the 
journalism faculty Monday 
morning to begin the selection 
process . 

wanted to get baek to teaching. 
Faculty members speculated 

that Sabine resigned because or 
the pressures of the ad
ministrative position, but none 
would forward any other 
possible reasons_ 

One graduate student, who 
asked not to be identified, said 
that since his appointment to 
the directorship in 1972, Sabine 
has been under fire from the 
faculty and students at the 
journalism school. 

"He should never have been 
brought here," the student said. 
"It's not that he was in
competent. He was competent, 
but he was too conveJltional. We 
have very unconventional 
faculty and students here." 

Sabine because of it. 
Hardt agreed that Sabine had 

a more traditional approach, 
but said any problems because 
of It had been resolved, and he 
didn't think they played a part 
in Sabine's resignation. 

"When Sabine came on the 
scene," Hardt said, "he knew 
the general journalism ap
proach, he knew the news 
editing approach. He came with 
that background, and if you 
want, that bias." 

According to Hardt, Sabine 
was alienated from the rest of 
the faculty when he came. "The 
faculty had gone through major 
changes since 1968. We had 
worked things through. We had 
a lot in common. Sabine was an 
outsider. " 
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Hanno Hardt, head of the 
graudate program in jour
nalism, said he regretted that 
Sabine had given such short 
notice, and also that the 
resignation had come at a time 
when not all the full-time 
journalism faculty were at the 
university . Hardt expects most 
of next year will be needed to 
find an additional senior faculty 
member who will be willing to 
be direator. 

Another student said, "I think 
over-all it's good for the school. 
There was a lot going on bet
ween the faculty and Sabine, 
and the students and Sabine, 
that was disfunctional. There 
wasn't a good relationship, and 
it was something you could feel 
around in the school." 

But, Hardt said , Sabine 
"learned very quickly that this 
faculty was united in innovative 
ways of designing a program 
for future Journalists. Once he 
learned that the faculty was 
strongly in support of the mass 
communications sequence, he 
tried to be fair and represent it 
as well as the other (news 
editing) program. 

Dr. Gordon Sabine 
Send bucks alonl witb 

name U address to: 

"There is going to be an ac
ting director probably for the 
next academic year," Hardt 
said. 

Sabine's resignation came as 
a shock to all the journalism 
faculty The Daily Iowan 
reporters talked to. 

Albert Talbott. Associate 
Professor of journalism and 
heaa 01 the journa1ism school's 
mass communications 
sequence said, "I had no 
inkling. He didn't telegraph this 
to anyone." 

William Zima , associate 
pro~essor and head of the news
editorial sequence said he "'Was 
surprised , because he had 
thought "Sabine was pretty 
solid in here." 

Sabine could not be reached 
for comment. . 

Stuit said Sabine's 
resignation {ollows a recent 
trend 01 college administrators 
who have resigned to return to 
full -time teaching. He at
tributed this trend to the in
creased pressure and com
plexity of administrative work. 
Stuit felt that Sabine. who has 
been in some kind of ad
ministrative work for 25 years, 

Sabine was originally 
suggested as a candidate for 
director by the outgoing 
director, Malcom MacLean. 

MacLean had steered the 
journalism program here from 
a tradtional reporting-e<iiting 
approach to a "simulation" 
approach, in which groups of 
students produced journalistic 
products and "sold" them to 
classmates for points. The 
program was similar to today's 
mass communications 
sequence in the journalilim 
school. 

But when Sabine came to the 
UI, he turned out to be "a 
ramrodder from the old 
school," according to Zima. 
MacLean and Sabine had 
"different styles." Sabine was 
more of an administrator, and 
MacLean was a "philosophical 
leader," Zima said. 

Leonard Barchak, G, said 
although he has had little direct 
contact with Sabine, he had 
close contact with MacLean, 
who stayed at the UI as head of 
the mass communications 
sequence until his death a year 
and a half ago. 

Barchak said he remembers 
MacLean as a "dynamic, 
constantly growing man ,:' who 
was in constant conflict with 

Df news analysis 

"I think he came to respect 
what we stood for, although he 
may not have liked everything 

we proposed," ·Hardt said. 
Hardt said Sabine's leaving is 

"regrettable," but said that the 
quality of the journalism 
program depends on the 
faculty, not on the director. 

Blouin: CU operations 
need clear boundries 

By The Associated Press 
The executive director of the Rockefeller Commission probing 

the Central Intelligence Agency steadfastly refused Tuesday to 
comment on reports that the CIA conducted unlawful domestic 
operations. 

"I am making no comment at this time," said David Belin. a 
Des Moines attorney retained by the commission. 

"It is important to have the report itself digested by the press 
and the public" before commenting. he added. 

Asked if he was satisfied with the work he did on the 300-page 
document unveiled Tuesday. Belin said "on the whole, yes. but 
perhaps with one or two exceptions." He would not elaborate. 

"It was a good. thorough, independent job." Belin said. 
Belin was known to have urged strongly 1hat certain parts of the 

report be made public. but those aspects of reported CIA 
activities were to remain under wraps. the commission headed by 
Vice President Nelson Rockefeller decided. 

The disclosures added up to the need for making it abundantly 
clear what the CIA's boundaries of action are, said Rep. Michael 
Blouin, D-Iowa. 

"I would like to see the part (of the report) the President thinks 
the people of this country are incapable of seeing." he added. 

Demo infighting escalates 
By WILLIAM FLANNERY 

Editorial Page Editor 
DES MOINES- Although the late Will 

Rogers coined the old political maxim, "I 
don't belong to any organized political 
party - I'm a Democrat," nearly 50 years 
ago, the often quoted phrase can still be 
recalled in light of the infighting among 
the Iowa Senate's Democratic leadership 
thIS week. 

In large part, the Democratic firefight 
involved the scarred egos from the last 
leadership go-around at the beginning of 
the session. But ideological and 
organizational pressures also had a hand 
in the current flare-up. 

Sen. George Kinley, D-Des Moines, the 
majority leader , and Sen. MinneHe 
Doderer, D-Iowa City, the president pro
tempore, are the chief protagonists. Both 
are veteran legislators bearing the scars of 
many political battles, and both have very 
strong ·willed persona Ii ties . Kinley, 
however, has the key technical advantage 
of having the high ground since he Is the 
majority leader. 

The position of the majority leader in the 
Senate is more than being first among 
equals. It is somewhat equivalent to being 
between the Pope and God. And in the final 
analysiS it is closer to God than the Pope. 

By tradition the majority leader can 
make of his position anything he wants. 
Although theoretically his powers and 
duties are outlined anew at the beginning 
of each ,legislative session, the majority 

leader always gets the power (among 
others) to appoint different senators to 
standing committees at the beginning or 
each session. Also, he has the power to 
appoint the Senate membership of the joint 
conference committees which deal with 
bills which were approved in different 
forms by both houses. 

This latter power caused Monday's 
battle between Kinley and Doderer. 
Doderer objected to Kinley's lack of 
consultation with her on the appointment 
of the membership of a certain conference 
committee. 

To a certain extent, the dispute that was 
aired during the two-hour-Iong open 
caucus was a replay of the Kinley-Doderer 
dispute in the first week of this current 
session. Doderer was fighting to get a 
share of the power and Kinley was 
protecting his own bailiwick and was not 
about to share power with anyone. The two 
Democratic Senate whips, Sen. BerI 
Triebe, D-Algona, and Sen. Bass Van Gilst, 
D-OskalOO88, who along with Kinley and 
Doderer make up the official leadership of 
the Senate's Democrats, remained on the 
sidelines of the scrimmage Monday, as 
they did during the earlier encounter last 
January. 

Kinley's ,headstrong defense of his 
position is caused in large part by the 
nature of the Democratic power in the 
Senate. The Democrats maintain an ef· 
fective majority of one vote over the GOP. 
Although the breakdown of Democrats to 

Republicans is 26-24, any 25-25 tie wUl be 
broken in favor of the GOP since 
Republican Lieutenant Gov _ Arthur Neu 
has the power to break ties. 

Kinley 's position is also compromised by 
the fact that the ideological breakdown of 
the Senate's Democrats ranges from 
sexist-reactionaries to wooly-headed 
bleeding-heart liberals . The majority 
leader must ride herd on thi s diverse crew 
of 26 separate egos and still attempt to get 
the party's "24 point" program through 
the upper chamber. 

Although there are great powers 
inherent within the majority leader's 
position, the office is not unlike that of the 
President in that it takes on the personality . 
of the person holding it. Sen. Clifton 
Lamborn, R-Maquoketa, last year 's 
majority leader, tended to be more con
ciliatory and cooperative with the 
Governor's administration downstairs and 
the other Republican senators. 

Kinley plays his cards very close to his 
vest. Not only does he often leave the 
president pro-tem and the majority whips 
in the dark as to what he is up to, but he 
will often keep his own top administrative 
assistant in the dark as well. 

An insight into Kinley's leadership style 
can be gotten by a sign he hangs in his 
private office. The majority leader hung 
the sign himself shortly after he moved in 
last· January. 

"Either lead or follow, if not get the hell 
out of the way." 

Groups want help for hungry kids 
Less than a year ago, the United Nations Children's Fund 

(UNICEF) declared the first World Child Emergency in its 
history - pointing out that nearly 500 million children in 60 
countries.could face hunger and disease as a r~ult of widespread 
food and fuel shortages. 

Since the declaration last May. the problems facing world aid 
organizations such as UNICEF and CARE have been compounded 
by ecological disasters, such as the droughts in Haiti, the military 
collapse in Cambodia and Vietnam, and rising inflation in many of 
the developIng countries where aid for malnourished children Is 
needed immediately. 

Prior to the drought emeraency in Haiti, CARE was 
maintaining a five-member team there to carry out a variety of 
projects which Included feeding programs, agricultural 
production and the building of irrigation system accea roads, 
nutrition centers and mother-chlld health centers, according to 
C~E's Midwest Regional Director, Harold Gauer. 

With the event of the drought. emel1ency commoclltles, 
Including 1,000 tons of rice and 400 tons of beans, have been 
readied for shipment to the Haitian c'pltal. Already, Gauer said, 
one million pounds of food have been released from CARE'. stock 
in Haiti to go to 350,000 victIms ia the hard·hlt northwestern 
fannin~ vea. . 

UNfelF had launched a three year rehabilitation PJ'OIfIm 
followinll the celie-fire In Indochina, but renewed hoetJllties have 

displaced additional millions of mothers and children. Because it 
has been working throughout the Indochina peninsula. UNICEF 
has been called 00 by all sides to provide food, clothing and shelter 
materials along with medical supplies for refugees and those 
taken over the fighting. 

Through campaigns like CARE's "Empty Plate" program, 
launched earlier this year to provide aid to the famine areas of 
Africa, Asia and Latin America, CARE hopes to continue aid to 
the Haiti drought victims. CARE staffers, some from other sites 
in Latin America. are being rushed to Haiti to help with the 
massive distribution effort. The U.S. Committee for UNICEF is 
also conducting a special appeal for funds for the World Child 
Emergency. 

To help increase awareness of the world situation, 
organizations on the local level are creating events to combine 
fund raising and education for people who may never have missed 
a meal in their lives. One popular idea II the "starvation 
banquet," a meal of rice and beans served with water or tea. 
typifying the diet of much of the developing world. 

Contributions designated for the World Child Emel1ency may 
be sent to the U.S. Committee for UNICEF, 331 East 38th Street. 
New York, N. Y., 10018, or the local UNICEF office. 

Contributions to the CARE World Hunger Fund for help in the 
Haitian drought area, can be sent to the Midwest Regional CARE 
Office, 125 East Wells Street, Milwaukee, Wis .• S32022. 
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D'aily Iowan Interpretations 

Habeas Corpus 

On Monday night , as he stood among the rose thorns, 
President Ford, in a fit of mediocrity, declared, "I am 
opposed to political assassinations." 

The President's remark was a nice thing to know, but 
considering the fact that he is a politician, the statement was 
based in part on vested interests. Also, the President's 
remarks during his news conference did not settle the 
still-festering problem of what to do with the growing number 
of reports of misconduct by the CIA. 

The Rockefeller -COmmission's report has only served to 
rub salt into the wound as it appears that it made a sloppy 
attempt at a cover-up of important data on CIA assassination 
plots. Ford, at least, had the political common sense to dump 
that section of the report into the hands of Frank Church's 
Senate committee, which is investigating the intelligence 
agencies. 

However. the President is still faced with a growing 
number of reports in the Washington Post. the Los Angeles 
Times, and other papers, of Mafia links in the CIA's Cuban 
operations. These most recent reports become even more 
ominous as the shadowy figure of the recluse billionaire 

Howard Hughes fades in and out of reports of CIA-Mafia 
links. . 

President Ford 's fear - that the release of the section of 
the Rockefeller Commission's reports on CIA assassination 
plots in the Caribbean and Latin America will do irrepilrable 
harm to American foreign policy - is understandable. But 
the harm has already been done, since many foreign 
governments, the foreign press, and a good share of the 
American public have already assumed that these reports 
are true. . 

Ford 's principal problem is not in restoring the credibility 
of the CIA. but in restoring credibility to his administration 
and to the U.S. government. 

Growing numbers of Americans are beginning to subscribe 
to the rumors that the CIA had a hand in political 
assassinations in the United States. Whether this is true 
remains to be seen. But this is not the time for Ford to throw 
verbal quicklime onto the reports of CIA complicity in 
political assassinations. The body must be dug up. If the 
President doesn't do it. Sen. Frank Church will have to. 

WillIam Flannery, 

SAL T and The Perception Gap 
EdItor's Note: '!be foUowln, article I. 

taIIen from ArmI Coatrol Today, the 
montbly bulletin 01 the Arm. Control 
Auoclatlon. Dr. ManhalI D. Shulman I. 
profeslOr of iDtenIatJonaJ relations at 
Columbia University aDd the former bead 
01 &be RusllaD IDItltate at Columbia, 

than the U.S. lead In numbers of warheads 
and accuracy, and particularly in the 
superior American technology, as well as 
in the American access to bases abroad 
and its freedom from hostile neighbors. 
Despite strenuous Soviet efforts since the 
early 19608 to overcome the strategic 
inferiority under which the Soviet Union 
has lived since the end of World War II, it 
appears in Moscow that the American 
technological lead has continued to 
lengthen. The fact that each country 
perceives the other as having decisive 
advantages is a major source of dynamism 
In the arms competition, which is likely to 
persist so long as these marginal 
Increments are thought to have military or 
political Significance. 

bv Marshall SVUIVTrH.jvn 

'WAITI NO PIIKINO TILL I on " WRAPPEDI ' 

both countries have shown an increaailig 
recognition that SALT negotiations should 
be insulated as much as possible from the 
rise and fall of tensions In their political 
relationship. This compartmentalization 
rests upon the objective interest in both 
countries in reducing the danger of nuclear 
war, whether or not "detente" experiences 
setbacks on trade or other issues. 

This attitude is reflected in recent Soviet 
commentaries on the Vladivostok 

. agreement, which have hailed the 
agreement In positive terms and have 
expressed the determination to carry 
forward the negotiations at Geneva to 
translate the agreement Into Treaty form 
despite the disappointing but hopefully 
tempora ry collapse of the Trade 
Agreement. 

SALT involves three sets of 
negotiations: one is between the Soviet 
Union and the United States, and the other 
two are internal negotiations with each of 
the two countries. Until the internal 
negotiations within the Soviet Union and 
the United States move to the point where 
the political leadedrlp of both countries 
strongly articulate a security interest in 
stabilizing the military competition and 
override the parochial interests that are 
now driving it upwards, we are unlikely to 
make substantial progress in the 
negotiations between the two countries. 

In the arms control ne~otiations between 
the two countries, one of the limiting 
factors is the difference in perception 
between Moscow and Washington of the 
present arms balance and the means by 
which the military competition can be 
restrained. A better understanding of this 
"perception gap" can help to improve the 
prospect for arms control. 

It is striking how differently the central 
strategic balance is perceived from 
Washington and from Moscow. In this 
country, one reads almost daily warnings 
from our military planners that the 
balance of military power is rapidly 
shifting in an adverse direction; that the 
Soviet's lead in missile mega tonnage and 
in numbers of missile launchers could give 
the Soviet Union a decisive advantalle; 
that the moving of Soviet heavy missiles 
could, given anticipated improvements In 
accuracy, give the Soviet Union the 
capability to destroy all or most of the U.S. 
fixed -site land-based missiles . The 
large-scale Soviet testing since the first 
SALT agreement and beginning 
deployments of a new series of Soviet 
missile systems are viewed with alann as 
possible harbingers of a Soviet drive 
toward strategic superiority. From 
Moscow, however, the Soviet lead In 
missile throw-weight, In numbers of 
missile launchers, and in access to raw 
materials, is seen 81 far less advantageous 

There Is also a difference between the 
American approach to arms control and 
the Soviet approach to disarmament. 
Apart from the inital Soviet suspicions 
over the word "control," which in Russian 
carries the connotation of "regulation" or 
"inspection," and which now appear to be 
largely dispelled, other differences 
persist. From the Soviet point of view, 
disarmament is a much simpler matter 
than is represented In the Western arms 
control literature, which it tends to regard 
as intellectual calisthenics, abstract from 
life, intended to evade real issues if not to 
deceive. In negotiations , Soviet 
representatives are markedly 
uninterested In concepts, beyond the 
elementary principle of "equal security." 
The general sense In which the concept of 
deterrence is applied in the Soviet Union 
contains some major differences from the 
much more differentiated meanings it has 
come to contain in Western usage. In 
Rl!ssian, the terms used to express 
"deterrence" would translate literally as 
"containment by means of intimidation," 
and Soviet writings do not emphasize the 
distinctions to be found in American 
strategiC theory between "deterrence" 
and "defense" or "war-fighting" 
capabilities; ~ween "countervalue" and 
" counterforce" targeting; between 
"minimum," "limited," "finite" or 
"graduated" deterrence. Although the 
recent blurring of the line between 
"deterrence" and "counterforce" In the 
posture statement of the American 

Secretary of Defense was greeted with 
alann in Moscow, it does In some measure 
bring American strategic doctrine Into 
closer congruence with Soviet doctrinal 
writings. Whether it is In our Interest to 
move in the Soviet direction on this point , 
rather than to encourage the Soviet Union 
to move toward an acceptance of a 
moderate-level deterrent balance, is 
another question. 

analogue to the U.S. Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency; no precise 
analogue to the National Security Council 
Agency ;. no precise analogue to the 
National Security Council and its staff; 
and no circulation of defense scientists in 
and out of government, as in the United 
States, to provide an independent lobby 
and public debates on arms control issues. 
The Supreme Soviet, the legislative arm of 
government, does have standing 
commissions on foreign policy, which 
approved the first SALT Treaty, but in the 
Soviet system there is no equivalent to 

congressional committee hearings, which 
are independent of and often critical of the 
administration position during the period 
when decisions are being made. In the 
Soviet Union, the military play a larger 
role in originating positions on SALT than 
in the United States. The main focus of 
work on the preparation of positions for 
SALT is to be found in the Soviet Ministry 
of Defense, which has a section charged 
with this responsibility, under the General 
Staff. Although the Soviet Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs is Involved in the process, 
its role is largely limited to the diplomatic 
and political aspects of the negotiations, 
and it is kept out of the technical hardware 
details of arms limitation problems. 
Between the MInistry of Defense and the 
Party leadership are a number of 
important mechanisms for coordinating 
military policy with political aod economic 
considerations, Including the Military 
Council , on which Brezhnev sits as 
chairman, and the Military Industrial 
Commission, which oversees the Soviet 
armament Industry. The Soviet penchant 
for extreme secrecy on military matters 
has restricted technical information on 
arms control issues to a small circle within 
the Soviet military establishment , 
although the effects of Summit meetings 
on SALT may have widened the circle of 
Party and Government officials who are 
informed and involved In arms limitation 
matters. 

The Soviet commentators have 
expressed puzzIelDent over American 
criticism of the Vladivostok agreement, 
and find it difficult to distinguish between 
critics who would, they feel , oppose any 
arms control agreement on whatever 
pretext, and those who genuinely desire 
more substantial arms limitations. To the 
latter, Soviet corrunentators reaffinn the 
Soviet commitment to negotiate 
reductions in weapons levels, but they 
argue that the present agreement, which 
establishes a simple measure of equality in 
delivery vehicles, was a necessary first 
step before the compllcated process of 
reductions could be negotiated. Imp\ied in 
the Soviet corrunentarles is the concern 
that the qualitative aspects of the military 
competition need to be brought under 
control , but here lies the Soviet dilemma: 
the desire to control the qualitative arms 
race conflicts with a perceived inferiority 
in advanced military technology, and the 
desire to avoid an agreement which would 
freeze it in that position of techno/ogical 
inferiority. 

The Soviet decision·l11.\king process on 
SALT matters is quite dit'terent from that 
in the United States. There is no Soviet 

Transcriptions 
(£ffi)QD(£ ~ ~©[h)QD~~@~ 

I've been in school for apprOximately 25 years. 
From kindergarten to doctoral studies, from 
desserting to dissertlng, my studies have run the 
gamut. I've learned how to tell a hemiptera from 
a homoptera, and an adagio from a do-si~o. 

Yet for all my studious activity, there are 
millions of things that I don't know. I don't mean 
all the complicated theorems of math and 
physics that are beyond my knowledge, or the 
practical skills like running a tractor that have 
no application for me. I don't really care about 
my ignorance In these areas since they are 
specialized and remote from my ordinary 
existence. 

What I'm talking about are the everyday 
things. A long time ago, a schoolmate once asked 
me the old question, "Where does all the white go 
when the snow melts?" '!be simplicity of the 
question disarmed me and although I've since 
concluded that the white evaporates and 
becomes clouds, I now reallze that there are a 
legion of other questions yet unanswered in my 
mind_ 

For example, who puts aU the one-tenth of a 
mile hilhway lndlcaton on aU &be thruways? 
Who compulel the location of all the mHeage 
signs? How can they be 10 accurate? And what 
does the turnnlke commlulon really do to you II 

you make a U-turn? 
. Such questions may seem picayune (though 
they become increasingly obsessive the longer 
one drives on Interstate 80). But think of aU the 
things that seem so ordinary and yet lay 
shrouded In inexplicability. For example, who 
invented Kleenex tissues? What do people's 
names mean and where do they come form (the 
names, not the people)? How did swearing 
originate (did some primordial being stub his toe 
and mutter 'son of a bitch')? Who invented the 
first timepiece? Why do men's and women's 
clothing button o~ different sides? 

I certainly do not have the answers to any of 
these questions. Moreover, I haven't the'fogiest 
notion where to get them. '!be Information 
PI"ase Almanac? The Encyclopedia? The 
Triltopoedla? We've aU seen thoee commercial 
paperbacks which proclaim Ten '!bousand 
Answers to AU YOID' Questions. But they only 
give ~ stupidest kinds 01 responses, such as 
bow to remove Ink stains from pocket han
dkerchiefs. 

It isn't this drab kind of practlcallmowledge 
that is troublesome, but pure knowledge, the 
kind that does one no good at all. After all, tt 
really doesn't matter why the day is divided into 
24 hours, or an hour into 80 minutl!l (or a minute 

into 60 seconds, but a second into tenths of a 
second) . Knowing why won't solve the Mideast 
conflict or help Gerald Ford find surer footing 
during his diplomatic missions. 

Yet the plaguey questions remain - just the 
kind that one's kids ask all the time. Kids, after 
all, don't accept inherited assumptions. They 
want to know why a person's stomach growls, 
where fingernails come from or what eyeballs 
are made of. But since most of us don't know the 
answers, the questions go begging, and 
ultimately the kids grow up to be just 81 unin
formed as their forefathers and foremothers. 

I'd like to know aU the answers, or at least 
where to go get them. My only refuge is the 
phone·1n reference librarian. But it is an ad
mission 01 weakness to caU and have that harried 
individual do all my leg work. Besides, I'm not 
so sure that even a reference librarian knows 
why there are no green fiowers. 

It is certainly not the province of the university 
to supply the answers to my muUon-headed 
queries. But it could encourage individual fact· 
finding on a much more systematic basis. Too 
often students sit through classes in which all the 
answers are supplied from the podium. 'lbere Is 
no attempt to send students scuttling off to the 

Despite these and other perceptual 
differences, however, both countries have 
shown an awareness that the strategic 
military competition operates In a context 
of political competition between the two 
countries for influence and for power. As a 
consequence, although both countries are 
beginning to appreciate that a militarily 
significant superiority is not possible for 
either country, the military competition 
continues to be driven by a mistaken belief 
in the political advantage to be gained by 
having an edge over the adversary in one 
weapons characteristic or another. This 
myth of the rational political utility of 
strategic nuclear weapons above a 
de~rrent level must be punctured if the 
military competition is to be stabilized at 
more reasonable levels. 

This dilemma is less likely to be resolved 
in a time of weak political leadership, (or 
the most important requirement, if arms 
control is to succeed, is for a clear and 
strong recognition by the political 
leadership of both countries that their 
security depends upon a stabilization of a 
strategic military equilibrium at a fraction 
of present levels. ThIs is one perception the 
two countries should have In common. Nevertheless, despite this propensity, 

"Querying" 

library to find any solutions. Instead, they come 
to think that all the answers lay buried in the 
instructor's crumbling notecards. or In the 
voluminous black brief case on the floor at his 
feet. 

In any case, it may be that all the foregOing 
questions are ridiculous - that their mere 
existence presages a severe attack of hysteria 
and complete nervous breakdown on my part. 
Yet the impulse is ungovernable. Just today, for 
the 30th time, I wondered how mlny people had 
to die before we figured out which foods were 
poisonous. Can you Imagine having to be the 
toadstool tester for North America~ Who decided 
that it was safe for us to eat dandelions, but not to 
eat poison oak 7 Or did humanity simply proceed 
on a hit-aod-miss basis in which various in
dividuals ate different flora aod rauna until 
someone died aod then hemlock or houseflies 
were scratched oIf the lilt. (By the by, what 
genius discovered how to eat an artichoke?) 

I just don't know. And I can't seem to rind out. 
Here I am aU rinlshed with 12 years of college, 
a .. iduously reading Newsweek, Scientific' 
American, Today'. Health, et. aI., and I don't 
even know why my eyes itch when I get Ured. Or 
why my dog cries In hia lleep. Or what kldl think 
about before they can talk. Or why , , . 
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Refugee f!omitlfl to IllltJed Sf!1aoo1 .. ----------~----.. SPINDRIFT FARM 

Iowa 'town sponsors Viet doctor SUMMER DAY CAMP 
PROGRAM 

for 4-9 year boys & girls 
$40 a week - 9am-4pm 

Dr. Elizabeth Alden 
337-7528 

ELIMINATE 
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MIDDLEMAN 
WITH YOUR 

DI 
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By VANCE HORNE 
8&. rl Writer 

A refugee Viettlamese doctor 
will leave Camp Pendleton, 
Calif., this week to take up a 
rotating residency that has been 
offered to him by the UI College 
of Medicine and University 
Hospitals. 

Dr. Nguyen Huu, formerly a 
Saigon practitioner, will begin a 
two-year course of residential 
work and examinations a t the 
UI, leading toward a license to 
practice medicine in Iowa, said 
Gordon Strayer , UI director of 

public information and 
university relations. 

"People did scurry around in 
a hurry here," to hasten the 
offer of the residency, Strayer 
said. Without the offer, it is 
unlikely that Huu would have 
been allowed to leave Camp 
Pendleton. 

Huu will reportedly visit 
several places in Iowa before 
reaching Iowa City. His 
residency begins July 1. 

The effort to bring Huu to 
Iowa was begun by Kenneth 
Robinson, edltor and publisher . . 

Discrepancies in welfare 

confuse Viets, U.S. officials 

of the Bayard News. Bayard, 
population 628, Is ap· 
proximately 40 mUes northwest 
of Des Moines. ' 

"It is my understanding that 
the whole town of Bayard is 
sponsoring Huu," Strayer said. 

Robinson will fly to Camp 
Pendleton toward the end 0( the 
week, Strayer said. Robinson 
will personally hand Huu the 
official offer of residency. 

Robinson could not be 
reached for comment, but 
Strayer said that Robinson and 
the people of Bayard had acted 
both from "the kindness 0( their 
hearts" and from the desire to 
acquire a doctor for their town. 
Bayard has a medical clinic, 
but no doctor to operate it. 

Strayer stressed that Huu 

would not be committed to 
practice medicine in Bayard, if 
he qualifies as a doctor in Iowa. 
It would only be the "hope" of 
the people of Bayard that Huu 
would wish to operate their 
clinic, Strayer said. 

Though much of Huu 's 
itinerary is unknown, before he 
reaches Iowa City, Strayer said 
Huu would spend a "few days" 
in Mason City visiting Dr. 
Norman Hoover . Hoover 
served for several years as 
assoc. dean of the University of 
Saigon Medical School , where 
Huu did his medical studies. 

Huu's rotating residency (he 
will work in several fields of 
medicine) will last for one year 
and will carry a stipend of 
around $10,000. 

The residential work will be a 
process of "brushing up, 
retraining, and testing of his 
skills," said Strayer. 

After the first year, the 
College of Medicine will decide 
whether to offer Huu another 
year's residency. During the 
second year, Huu would con· 
centrate his work in a field of 
special interest. 

Huu would have to finish both 
years of residency and then 
pass the Iowa state medical 
examination before getting his 
license to practice here. 

Huu's personal plans for 
living in Iowa City are 
unknown. But Strayer said, that 
because Huu is unmarried, he 
will be eligible to live in the 
doctor's commons in WesUawn. 

before 80m or late evening 

By VANCE HORNE 
Staff Writer 

There is confusion among government officials as to how much 
federal money will actually reach Vietnamese refugees. 

Police maneuver, judge muses 
The U.S. State Department now holds $.'lOS million of. 

congressionally appropriated funds to transfer pirectJy to 
volunteer agencies responsible for relocating refugees. The 
agencies will then decide how to use the money. 

There are 200,000 refugees now on Guam or in camps in the 
United States. according to one high estimate. If the $305 million 
were distributed equally. each refugee would receive 
approximately $1.500. either in money or in aid from the volunteer 
agencies. 

But the State Department has set a limit of $500 of aid per 
refugee. according to Joyce Summerwill. a legislative 
caseworker in Rep. Edward Mezvinsky's Iowa City office. 
SUmmerwill said she received this information from Jim Hall of 
the Inter·agency Task Force in the U.S. State Department in 
Washington. D.C. 

Summerwill said, "The State Department just will not come up 
with a definite answer" for what she called "a real discrepancy in 
the funds allocated." 

But Summerwill also said she suspected it was confusion, and 
not "nefarious activity. " which accounted for the discrepancy. 
"The State Department may even be working on new minimal 
figures for each refugee." she said. 

Summerwill said that "it sounds to me as if Congress allocated 
the money and then it was decided that the government would 
have a hands-off policy." 

She added that' she would continue looking for a source of the 
discrepancy to put an end to the confusion. 

Postscripts 
Pi Lambda Theta 
Pi Lambda Theta. a professional and honorary 

association for persons in education. is spOnsorng 1\ , 
coffee from 8:30 a.m. to noon today in the Student 
Lounge. Room N·tOI East Hall . All persons in 
education are welcome. 

Sailing Club 
The Sailing Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in Lecture 

Room I PhYSics BUilding. Summer memberships will 
be sold at this meeting and upcoming activities 
discussed. • 

WHAC 
Support group for women 25 years and older will 

meet at 8 p.m. today at the Women's Center. 3 E. 
Market Street. 

Goldman Clinic 
The positive Experience Pregnancy Group will meet 

at 7:30 p.m. today at the Emma Goldman Clinic. 715N. 
Dodge. 

Informal Worship 
An Informal Worship will be held at 6:30 p.m. today 

at the Lutheran Student Center. corner of Church and 
Dubuque streets. Everyone is invited. 

Washington Street 
Washington Street will remain closed between 

Clinton and Dubuque streets in downtown Iowa City for 
about a week while new gas and water cOMections are 
installed. 

Mystery Theatre 
Leon. Billy and gang present "Duck Breadth 

Mystery Theater" from 10 p.m to 12:30 a.m. today at 
Gabe 'N' Walker's Tavern. 330 E. Washington Street. 

By GREG VANNOSTRAND 
aDd MARY SCHNACK 

Staff Writers 
District Court Judge Clinton 

E. Shaeffer ended testimony 
Tuesday in a hearing on a 
request for a temporary 
injunction against transfers of 
three Iowa City police officers 
by musing that a "supposedly 
tW<rhour hearing" had dragged 
on for two days. 

Shaeffer is expected to rule 
today on the request for the 
injunction filed by the three 
officers last Thursdav. The 
three want to prevent the June 3 
shift transfers from &oin~ into 
effect until they can "exhaust 
all administrative re~ies" in 
their own behalf. 

In . a final summation, 
Prosecuting Atty. Preston M. 
Penney argued that the officers 
could not be punished (i n the 
form of shift transfers I until an 
administrative hearing is held 
to determine whether they have 
actually done something wrong. 

That hearing is pending, 
according to Penney. 

Tuesday's four·and-one-half 
hour hearing saw the three 
officers - Leonard A. Brandrup 
Jr., Daniel F. Moore and Danny 
K. Sellers - again take the 
stand defending their actions in 
taking out a May 24 
Press·Citizen advertisement in 
support of Sgt. Robert Vevera. 

"In my mind, I felt that Bob 
Vevera (suspended May 28 for 
striking Public Safety Director 
David Epstein) and his family 
were suffering a great deal. " 
Brandrupsaid. 

"We were only trying to show 
support of Vevera and did not 
intend to condone his actions. " 
Sellers said. 

The officers base their 
request for a temporary 
injunction - naming Epstein. 
City Manager Neal Berlin and 
Police Chief Emmett F:vans as 
defendants - on the allegation 
that the transfers were 
"punitive and retaliatory in 
nature ... 

In later testimony. Berlin 
conceded that he could see how 
the transfer could be preceived 
by the three officers to be 
punitive. but re-affirmed 
Epstein's and Evans' statement 
that the transfers were not 
puniti ve in nature. 

The four remaining members 
of Vevera's original 3-11 p.m. 
shift - James I.inn. James 
Clark, Paul Sueppel and Alan 
Young - concurred in their 
belief that the transfers were 
punitive. 

The four, also involved in the 
support advertiselllt!llt. have 
had no transfer action taken 
against them. But officers Linn 
and Sueppel said they expected 
some "action II to be taken 
against them because of 

littala's original designs by 
nmo Sarpaneva and 

Taplo Wirkkala 
Bridal suggestions now 

on display at 

Gilda Imports 
215 IOWA' AVE. 338·7700 

OPEN 10-5pm TUESDAY· SATURDAY 
Prktl wllll.ena .. J.ly i 

Tuesday's testimony. 
The 55-year-old Evans. due to 

retire July 16 after 23 years of 
service, took the stand Tuesday 
and said that at a May 29, 
tw<rhour meeting with Epstein 
and eight command officers, 
they reached "general 
consensus that there was indeed 
a problem in the 3-11 shift. " 

Following that meeting and 
acting on Berlin's orders to do 
"whatever is necessary to 
ensure the effective operation of 
the police force ." Epstein and 
Evans recommended the 
transfer of shifts for the three 
officers. 

But Berlin said in later 
testimony that he did not get 
recommendations for transfers. 
he was told what had been 
decided by Evans and Epstein. 

The three officers contend 
that the transfers ha ve 
"irreparably injured" them -
Sellers and Brandrup saying 
that they are unable to attend 
summer classes at U, .and 
Moore stating that the change 
has disrupted his family life. 

Evans countered with the 
argument that the transfers 
were for the benefit of the 
department and that the 
transfers would not interfere 
with the pursuit of a college 
education. 

Brandrup has been switched 
to the 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. shift and 
Moore and Sellers to the 11 p.m. 
to 7 a.m. shift. 

In Epstein's hour·long 
testimony he said he "does not 
feel the transfers were 
disciplinary~ " 

Epstein said the 3-11 p.m. 
shift commander. Capt. John 
Ruppert, had come to him twiee 
before the transfers were made, 
telling ' him the men were 
"uncontrollable" and thaI he 
couldn 't get them to work. 

"After two years of 
observation and two years of 
command officers coming to mc 
with complaints, " F:pstein said . 
'" felt there was an in·group 
feeling (in the 3·)1 p.m. shifll 
that perpetuated an attitude 
towa rd the rest of the 
department. " 

Epstein added, "Individually 
the officers might be able to do 
a fine job and not offset the rest 
of the force, but collectively 
there was a problem." 
. In an interview later, 

Tuesday, Epstein explained 
why he testified, in response to 
Penney's question during 
Tuesday's hearing. that he did 
not feel he ran the department 
"strictiy military." 

Epstein said the "strictness in 
the chain 0( command" 
provides a procedure to be 
followed that can get the ideas 
of the officers to .. the top" with 
the involved people finding out 
~bout it on the way UP. 

"If it were rigfdly military." 
Epstein said, "no one would be 
going out to publish ads in the 
newspaper. " 

He added that if he liked the 
military that much. he would 
have stayed in it after ten years 
of service. 

In the interview, Epstein also 
answered claims made by 
Sellers in testimony Monday . 

Sellers had charged Epstein 
with intimidating a drunk with a 
night slick." Epstein said. "The 
entire situation was not clearly 
depicted so therefore it is 
inaccurate. " 

Epstein said he (Epstein I was 
chasing a man who had 
reportedly been beating a 
woman. Epstein said he jumped 
on the man and "brought him 
down with a maneuver of the 
club." 

Epstein also refuted the fact 
that he had told the II p.m. to 7 
a.m. shirt commander. Capt 
Richard Lee. to "get Sellers." 

REG. PRICE 

81195 

81295 

81495 

SALE PRICE 

8.95 
9.95 

11.95 

13.95 

PATTER 

Tina, Equator 

Terrain 

Tundra, Fj rd, 
New ante F , 
Safari, Twilight, 
Camp bello 

Tahiti, rinda, 
Hello S ring 

Epstein said Lee initiated the 
conversation where Epstein 
told Lee. "Don 't take anything 
but don't give anything either." 
Epstein said he has never had 
another case where someone 
has not been able to get along 
with Lee. 

STORE HOURS: Com£'t~ Mon. 9:30·9:00 
Tues.· Fr i. 9 :30·5 :30 

Sat ,9:30·S :00 
PIPE & CURIOSHQP 

135 DUBUQUE 

GARAGE 
SALES! 

The Daily Iowan is starting a special 

GARAGE SALE classified section. 
Watch for the above illustration 

in your Daily Iowan and use 

our garage for all it's worth. 

Read it and find the values of the 
Iowa City-CoralVille neighborhoods. 

If you have a sale coming up, 

use the blank below or stop in 

111 Com m un ications Center. 
Our Garage is Your Garage. 

10 Word Minimum 
$2.1 for 3 day. 

---------------i 1. 2. 3. 4. 

I 5. 6. 7. 8. 
19. 10. 11. 12. 

113. 14. 15. 16. 

117. 18. 19. 20. 
121. 22. 23. 24. 
I Print Name, Address, Phone No .• elow: 

NAME ................ ................... PHONE ... ..... ..... .... . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I I 

I ADDRESS ..... ...... .. .. ............................ CITy.. ............. I 
I TO FIGURE COST ZiP................ I 
I Counl the number of words in your 1<I ... then multiply)( 26.5c . Be I 

sure to count address and.or phone number. Cost equals (Number I I of Words) x (Rat. per Word). 

I MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS OR SUS. I 
Send this ad blank filled In 

I along with the check or money I 
order. or ... stop In our oHlces 

I THE DAILY IOWAN I 
I Room 111 Communlatlons Center I 

corner 01 COllett and Madison 5trtets 
• Iowa City I 

-----------------
.1 

SELL 
ANYTHING! 

Dial 35:1-6201 
. 

'CROSSWORD PUZZLE' 
Edited by WILL WING 

ACROSS 

I Place for a 
throw 

5 "15--'0?" 
• Upper-case 

letters: Abbr. 
13 Math branch 
14 Buried treasure 
.5 Melody 
.1 POnd scum 
17 Uncompromising 
•• Second·helpings 

taker 
21 River areas 
22 Beaming 
2S Lettuce 
24 Calculator's 

cousin 
l8 Hymn 

'31 Make dress 
trimming 

32 City in Utah 
S4 Farm units 
35 Egyptian 

goddess 
37 Took action 
Sf Meal scraps 
40 Antl·flood 

structure 
42 Advises, old 

style 
44 French version 

ot co. 

45 Cross a neigh. 12 Show impudence 
bor's lawn 14 Crosspilce 

'47 Swaggen 18 Lab routines 
41 Berg or cream 20 Treat rou",ly 
51 Bar adjunct 23 Thrashed 
51 Adjust one's 24 Careening 

shoe ZS More mean 
55 Mirks of 2t - In 

disgrace (collapses) 
58 User of Rotten 27 Japanese leader 

Row 28 Table·hops 
10 Whit 2ll "- snow" 
81 Pet's sound 30 Letter. 
62 Words from 3S British golf· 

Caesar course rough 
83 Wolfe 38 His, in France 
64 Japanese deer 38 Predetermine 
65 Corny pretense 41 Great works 
M French river '" Trudp. in 

WN ScoUand 
DO 48 Kind of acid 

I Party extra 48 Gyp.y 
2 Flat plinth 50 Rubber or 
3 Metaphorical postage 
4 Dried mushroom 51 Party men: Abbr. 
5 English river 52 Same: Prefix 
I Commit a U Lie hidden 

football foul 54 Ate: Var. 
7 Salutation 55 Anna'. new 
8 Sinew home 
• Poker move H Ripped 

10 Reckon, formerly 57 - patriae 
II City on the Amo 51 N.B.C. puent 

the 
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F arm women--'--~--·ContiDuedfrompaleoae 
hogs, sheep, chickens, and 
alfalfa clover. 

Feminism "is good for 
women who live in towns or 
cities and are trying to get equal 
pay for equal work," she said, 
"but on a farm, you don't really 
need it. It's fairly equal ." 

Regarding the concept of 
"women's work." Maher said, 
"I don't really think there's that 
Stereotype." Yet she claims she 
always wanted to work in the 
fields and run heavy 
machinery, but has never been 
able to. Her husband and his 
family, she said, take care of 
that. 

"Maybe eventually when my 
husband takes over," she said 
wistfully, .. I'll get a chance 
because they'll need more help. 
and they can't afford to hire 
farm hands these days." 

Most of the women 

Chubby Photo by Dom Franco 

interviewed emphasized the 
fact that young would·be 
farmers can no longer afford to 
go into farming by themselves. 
Nor can established farmers 
afford to hire farm hands. As a 
re~ult, the younger, beginning 
farmer must team up with his 
older, experienced relatives. 
while the established farmer 
depends. as Maher's 
father·in-Iaw does, on his son to 
help him farm his own land and 
carryon the often large, 
combined homestead after he 
dies. 

Rc·emerging rrom the 1960s Is twister par excellence Chubby 
Checker, 33, who was in town Monday night letting the good 
timps roll to tunes like "The Peppermint Twist." "Hound Dog" 
and" Blueberry Hill." 

V ets find GI bill helps; 

but aid is not sufficient 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 

Stafr Writer 
Veterans whose tuition and 

other educational bills are paid 
by the Gl Bill sometimes have 
financial problems while 
waiting for their checks from 
the Veteran 's Administration 
(VA ). 

To help avoid this problem, 
two education aid programs are 
available to the vet. One, the 
advance payment program. 
begun in August 1973, allows 
veterans applying to the V A 
45-65 days prior to their 
enrollment to receive funding 
when they register for class. 
Their first check '",ilI include 
one month's funding . the 
amount depending on the type 
of aid they receive. 

The second aid program 
allows the vet to recei ve his VA 
checks year round. i( he or she 
is going to school at least 
half-time, 6 semester hours, and 
plans to attend the summer 
session. Vets .are. however, 
required to fill out a paper at 
registration indicating how they 
wish to receive their 
educational benefits. 

According to Dick Hodges, 
the VI VA representative, the 
educational aid a veteran 
receives may take one of three 
basic forms . 

Most vets receive Veteran 's 
Educational Benefits, which are 
available for those soldiers who 
were not disabled from some 
service related injury. Under 
this program, vets taking at 
least 12 semester hours receive 
$270 a month , for up to 36 
months. A vet who has not 
recei ved a degree is eligible for 
an additional 9 months of 
funding . 

Additional allowances are 
made for veterans with 
dependents. 

The second form of V A 
educational aid, called 
Vocational Rehabilitation, is for 
veterans who have been 
disabled because of a service 
related injury. Their tuition 
costs, books and educational 
supplies are paid for by this 
program. 

The vet also receives an 
additional $200 a month 
subsistence allowance if he or 
she is taking a full load of 
classes. Here also, allowances 
are made for the disabled vet's 
dependents. 

The third form consists of 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

educ~tional aid to dependents of 
veterans who have died or 
become totally disabled in 
service related injuries. The 
dependents are eligible for $270 
a month for 36 months, with a 
nine month extension available 
to undergraduates. However, 
they receive no additional 
allowances for having 
dependents of their own. 

To be eligible for any 
educational benefits from the 
GI Bill, the vet must have 
completed 181 days of active 
duty, defined as fuJI-time 
service. 

The current level of 
educational funding available to 
veterans was established by a 
bill passed in Congress last 
December. The bill, which 
became law after Congress 
overrode a presidential veto, 
also initiated a $600 loan which 
is available to vets who are 
unable to receive funding 
anywhere else. 

One VI veteran who is using 
the advance payment program, 
Alen Goecke, Al, said he was 
impressed with how easy it was 
to get his VA benefits. However, 
Goecke said that the funding he 
receives was not enough to pay 
the costs at the school he had 
originally planned to attend. 

"I wanted to go to Cae in 
Cedar Rapids," Goec~e said, 
"but the funding I got isn't high 
enough to cover the costs of a 
private school."· 

Goecke, however, did say, "I 
probably wouldn't be going to 
school at all if it weren't for my 
V A benefits." 

Vern Northway, A3, another 
vet at VI who receives aid from 
the Gl Bill, agreed with Goecke 
that the educational financing 
vets can obtain do not cover 
the costs of some institutions. .. 

"It's a good su~plernent . " 
Northway said. "but I'd 
heSitate to say it's enough to 
cover housing and other 
expenses (at some schools). " 

Hodges, whose office is in 
Room I, Jessup Hall, said that 
lie realized that the vets GI Bi1l 
won't cover tuition at every 
school, but added that, "It's not 
really a VA detenninanl. It's a 
congressional determinant 
(because Congress determines 
how much financing is allocated 
to vets)." 

Though Maher, like most 
women at the convention. was 
born and raised on a farm, she 
attended college at ISU, Ames, 
for over a year. She started out 
as a history major considering 
political involvement. and 
vowed she'd "never marry 
someone who hadn't been to 
school (college) ." But things 
worked out quite differently. 
She droppeed out of Ames 
"because it was too big, " 
married soon after, and never 
completed her college 
education. 

She doesn 't seem to regret her 
decision or feel she sacrificed 
any important personal goals to 
live a life into which her 
husband had been born. 

"I don't think there are any 
real drawbacks about farm 
life, ': she said. 

Some people, she admits, can 
become victims of a fairly 
cloistered existence. " If you 
marry someone who is stuck on 
farming and has no outside 
activities, you end up giving up 
all vacations and other 
activities." Another drawback, 
according to Maher, is the long 
hours farmers keep, 
particularly since so many of 
them, like her own husband. are 
forced to farm land not 
immediately adjacent to their 
own homes . 

But Maher believes the assets 
of farm life outweigh the 
drawbacks. "I couldn't live in a 
town, " she said. "A farm is the 
best place to raise your children 
because you don't have to worry 
about them running off, in town. 
you wouldn't know where they 
were." 

Another asset in Maher's 
opinion is that "things like sex 
education are easier. They have 
it in the schools now, but out on 
a farm, children are exposed to 
livestock breeding. and they ask 
questions. 

The questions are easier to 
answer," she laughs, "when 
you have an example right 
there. And it's a more natural 
way to learn." 

She believes "farm women 
are more aware of everything 
these days: they're involved in 
more activities." But 
apparently this "awareness 
doesn't extend as far as Maher 
sometimes wishes it would. 

"In church sometimes, I'll 

D 
A 
N 

Classical Modern 

, 

C 
E 

Ballet Jazz 

Exercise Tap 
Have fun Be part of 
In the new lhenew 
exerdance tap revival. 
class for 
men & women. .' 

Beginning, Il1termedlate and 
Advanced classes for all ages 
from pre· school through adult. 

Mary Lea Leitch 
School of Dance 

Phone 338-3149 or 351·2483 for further Information, 

ask a woman about a certain 
issue that interests me, and 
she'll say 'I don 't follow these 
things.' It bothers me, but then I 
wonder what good are all these 
big conversations, anyway? We 
reaJly can 'I change things." 

The level of a woman's 
awareness, Maher thinks, 

Pam Kerndt 

depends on two factors 
"whether or not the woman has 
ever been away from the farm, 
and a woman's age." 

Pam Kerndt, 25, from 
Waukon, Iowa, lives with her 
husband on a 240 acre dairy 
farm, and agrees strongly with 
Maher on this point. Though 
Kerndt was born in Des Moines, 
because her father was in the 
Air Force she has lived ''all 
over the country in a lot of big 
cities." She calls herself a "city 
girl. " 

Mter years of traveling, her 
family moved back to Des 
Moines, and she decided to 
attend ISU where she graduated 
with a B.S. in Home Economics 
and Applied Art. She married a 
week after graduation. 

Kerndt, like Maher. once 
vowed she'd never "marry a 
farmer. I didn't know anything 
about farming, and thought 
farmers were non-worldly 
people. " 

But she feIl in love with a 
farmer and, at the time, she 
"didn't think it was a big 
decision. If I had it to do over 
again, I'd think about it much 
more carefully." 

" It does make a difference 
when you've been away from a 
farm community," she said. 
"I've been in both worlds. " 

While she finds the country 

DOONESBURY 

more secure than the city, she 
dislikes several aspects of the 
TUral life-style. "I miss the 
accessibility of fine arts, the 
theater, art galleries and the 
appreCiation of those things. I 
miss weekends off and ' being 
able to get away. " 

" And," she added. ". don't 
like being almost forced to 
work." 

She milks dairy cows at least 
once, sometimes twice, a day. 
"If I don't work," she said, 
"they'll have to hire someone, 
and that's impossible for 
monetary reasons. I have little 
time for any of my interests. 
mainly art. " 

She is often irritated by what 
she finds to be the prevailing 
attitudes of older farm people in 
her community. 

.. It's the fresh air and hard 
work ethic," she said. General 
taboos include "no smoking for 
women and less tolerance of 
drinking. These are very 
Christian communities. If you 
don't have Christ in your 
background, you're just plain 
wrong." 

She thinks that if feminism 
has had any effect on Iowa farm 
communities, it's been a 
"nej;(ative one. The idea has 

Gerry Lackender 

brought out negative reactions 
from older women. They feel 
it's all show." 

Kerndt didn't seem to have 
any especially strong feelings 
about feminism herself. She 
said, "I just want to have time 
for my art. Maybe eventually, 
I'll get it across. I often feel 
trapped, basically because I 
love art and I hate milking 
cows. " 

by Garry Trudeau 

With us you stan moving up instantly. 
And you move fll5l. Backed by your college education 

and your ROTC commission you'll be managing men and 
making imponant decisions long before your classmates who 
start their careers in business and industry. 

What next? You might decide to stay with the Anny. 
Up ahead you can see more responsibility. Greater authority. 

Or you might decide on an outside career. In 
business. Industry. The professions. PolitiC!! maybe. 

Your experience gives you the assurance, the 
self-oonlidence that commands respect . 

G~t careers often start with ROTC. 
And never SlOp. Let us tell you more. 

Army ROTC. The more you look 
It it, the beller it looks. 

RUSSELK.FARROW 
. CAPTAIN, U.S. ARMY 

IOWA CITY,IOWA smz 
(uti us·n .. ,M •• ) 

30% 
OFF ' 

CIVElTA 
reg . $92.50 $64.75 

DAVOS 
reg. $59.50 

~;~~50 $43.75 DACHSTEIN 
reg. $49.50 

- Sizes are limited so hurry in-

BIVOUAC 
Corner of Clinton ~ Washington 

$41.65 

$34,65 

~""""'I'''':'':';'';';'''' .••..• r.. ·,t· ....... ~ .... .. !f" · :!w.·W ~r.: .... '"It'! "w. .. ~ ....... ~ •• y. .. y. •• I .. I •. I ... " .. I .. I .. I~.D..'I .. I .. I .. I .. I ... " .. I::I. 

B THIEVES' .MARKET ~ 
a ART & CRAFT SALE ~ 
~ Sunday, June 15 ~ a Riverbank, next to IMU ~ 
W 9:00 a.m.-5·:00 p.m. ~ a (Rain date, Sunday, June 22) ~ 

: Artists: bring own setup. A registration 
fee (students $1.50; non-students $5.50) 
will be collected at the market. Only 

g hand-crafted, original art or crafts may 
U b ld N ~ e so . 0 food! For information call 
~ Marvin Hill, 351-0107 , after 6:00 p.m. M 

~ ~ W . W Next Market: .sunday, July 20 ~ 

W (rain date, July 27) ~ 
~ ~ 
.-:i ~ 
~!Ii •• ~ .. :!:.,:!: •• :t; •• :t; .. ;a; •• ;a;,,;a;.,:!: .. ;a; .. ;a; •• ;a; ... ,.; ... ,.; ... .a. .... .a. ..... ~ .... .a. .... .a. .. t;I;'o:.;tt ...... ;a; .. ;a; ... ,.; ... ,.; .. ;a; .. ~ 
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J.u~a rtJ~a 
RESTAURANT 

715 S, Riverside Drive 

FEATURING: Cantonese, 
Vegetarian, Mandarin 

(Hot & SpiCY) and 
American foods. 

Also fine wines & exotic drinks 

OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEK 

Serving from 10am-lOpm Friday & Saturday 'till midnight 

In 
stands 
iron is 
way if 
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Villagers live the pioneer way 

by Dom Franco 

In Ihe blacksmith shop at Living History Farms, Ihls RIlIn 
staDds over a scorching fire heating Iron every day. And once the 
Iron Is hoI enough he hammers it inlo the shape of a horseshoe, lhe 
way if was originally done, spending Iwo hours on eacb one. 

Living History Farms 
DES MOINES - Living History Farms. located along 

Interstates 35 and 80 west of Des Moines. will hold their first 
bluegrass music festival of the year at the Flynn Mansion on June 
14-15 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

According to Steve Heselton. supervisor for the weekend 
festival and a worker at the farm. the purpose of the weekend is to 
establish a contact center where groups can trade tunes and play. 

Although the groups will not be paid to perform at the festival. 
Heselton said he is expecting several auditions. "Both groups and 
individuals can perform here. and it's an excellent opportunity for 
them to get acquainted with each other. " he said. 

Heselton is still looking for people to perform and would like 
those interested to contact Living History Farms. Heselton has 
already scheduled such groups as the Iowa Old Fiddlers. 
Bluegrass Sunday and other groups with fiddlers and banjO 
players. 

Even thogugh this is the first time the farm has sponsored a 
bluegrass festival. Heselton is optimistic about the weekend and 
said he expects a crowd of over 3.000 people. "The main idea is to 
get people motivated and to get a tradition going by pulling 
musicians together in one place at one time." 

The main events will be held at the Flynn Mansion. and a small 
get·together for the musicians will be held at the pioneer farm. In 
addition to viewing the festival , visitors can also tour the rest of 
the SOO·acre site which comprises Living History Farms. 

CIA findings 
WASHINGTON (AP ' - Here are the major findings of the 

Rockefeller Commission report on the CIA . 

FINDINGS 

By JIM FARSTAD 
Staff Writer 

DES MOINES - SpaMing 
more than 130 years of Iowa's 
agricultural heritage. Uving 
History Farms is a historical 
project which provides a typical 
rural environment as well as a 
scen ie landscape for 
experiencing the day·t.o-day 
farm life of the past. 

Divided into three eras - the 
pioneer ' farm of the 1840. the 
tum-of·the-century horse farm. 
and the farm of the future ' 
(slated for completion by 1976, 
- the project is a tribute to 
Iowa's farming history. 

The pioneer farm. maMed by 
Darwin and Judy Thede. is 
neither large nor fancy. but this 
little house on the prairie. as 
well as the outbuildings and 
surrounding farmland. is a . 
world in itself. 

Judy Thede demonstrates 
spiMing. weaving. candle-and 
soap·making as well as herb 
gardening and the use of early 
kitchen utensils. Her husband 
built the cabin from the timber 
nearby and split the shingles for 
the roof by hand. Thede uses 
oxen to plow the fields and is 
currently working on the 
completion of their bam : which 
houses among other things. his 
wife's loom. 

The pioneer farm's small 
field and crude outbuildings 
gi ves a visitor a chance to see 
firsthand what it took to survive 
in the days before machine 
replaced manpower. 

The circa 1900 farmstead will 
have its reopening and annual 
celebration June 27·29. Terry 
and Harry Hoollesteger 
approximate turn·of·the 
century liCe as nearly as 
possible on the farm, wear· 
ing period garb , living 
amid 1900 furnishings and 

inconveniences. and farming 
with horse-drawn equipment. 

Harry is kept busy chopping 
wood to keep ahead of the 
potbellied stove and 
wood.burning kitchen range, 
while Terry does a lot of baking 
in the big'old range and insists 
building a fire is a snap. 

Like the delicate seeds placed 
in the ground each year, Living 
History Farms is a growing 
concept. As it expands it will not 
only be a place to visit the past 
but to explore the future as well . 

'We wanl to show 

village life aud 

Commullit.r life as it 

was and /row it was 

au ;"regral part of 

farm life.' 

The third farm in the group will 
be the farm of the future with its 
experimental machinery and 
ultra-modem methods. 

Executive director Oliver 
Gillespie came to the farms 
after eight years with the 
National Park Service in 
Washington. D.C .. and is still as 
enthusastic as the day he took 
the job. 

"I have yet to find any other 
place. with the potential for 
developing programs that will 
instill a land ethic in kids." he 
says. " You preserve those 
things you understand and 
cherish. But you've got to be 
involved. Being able to touch 
the animals here. for instance. 
is important. " 

The Living History Farms 
also has a blacksmith. potter 
and loom house working full 

lime. These operations are 
manned by 15 volunteers who 
assist in various farm 
activities. "We want to show 
village Life and community life 
as it was and how it was an 
integral part of farm life." 
Gillespie says. 

On any given day, If you visit 
the blacksmith shop. you'll 
learn how to make horseshoes 
(which. if done properly. take 
almost two hours apiece) and if 
you stick around a bit longer. 
you'll know that the first thing a 
blacksmith learns is that you 
never, never hammer a cold 
iron. 

Begun in 1967. the Living 
History Farms concept has 
been supported by the Iowa 
American Revolution 
Bicentennial Commission. the 
Smithsonian Institute . the 
National Park Service, the 
National Science Foundation 
and private donations. 

Grants have been received 
from the bicentennial 
commisssion and the science 
foundation to assist the 
development of a master plan. 
Both groups have endorsed the 
Living History Farms as a 
major agricultural attraction 
for the bicentennial year in 1976. 

BeSides the folk festival . a 
number of other weekend 
attractions are scheduled for 
this summer including 
sheepdog trials (June 22 ) . 
Old·time blacksmithing (July 
19·20) . Pottery weekend 
(August 2·3). Quilting Bee and 
Exhibition (September 13·14 ) 
and the Com Harvest Festival 
(October 4·5) . 

Whether you visit for an 
education. or just for a day of 
fun . one thing is certain: the 
Living History Farms is a 
realistic rendition of the past 
and not just another plastic 
tourist trap along the interstate. 

MAIL : For more than 20 years. the CIA intercepted mail 
between the United States and the Soviet Union. handling up to 4.3 
million pieces of mail a year and opening as many as 13.000 letters 
year. 

SURVEILLANCE: During the late. 19605 and early 19705, Op· 
eration Chaos inserted agents into domestic dissident groups and 
compiled files on 7.200 Americans in an effort to uncover a foreign 
influence behind domestic unresl. A simultaneous operation 
infiltrated dissident groups in the Washington. D.C .. area to 
determine If they planned activities against the CIA. 

Mike Little, a farm worker at Living History 
Farms, tests a post for its sturdiness in the 
process of constructing a primitive post and rail 

lence. Allihe posts and rails are cut wIthout the 
use of any modern saws, only human muscle 
power will be used to put this fence up. . 

Five investigations. some involving wiretaps and other physical 
surveillance. were directed against newsmen suspected of 
receiving classified leaks while investigations of agency 
personnel identified as security risks involved suc~ "invalid 
techniques as break ins. wiretaps and bugging. 

In 1972 and 1973 the agency monitored long·distance phone 
conversations between the United States and Latin America and 
collected information on calls between Western Hemisphere 
countries and two unidentified foreign countries. 

DRUGS : From 1953 to 1963. the agency conducted "a clearly 
illegal " program to test the influence of drugs on humans. 
including the administration of LSD to persons without their 
knowledge. 

POLITICS: A CIA agent was infiltrated into the campaign of an 
unidentified congressional candidate sometime durinJ( the 19705 
and . furnished the agency with reports of behind·the·scene · 
campaign activities. At the request of the White HoUse. the CIA 
contributed $33.000 from its secret funds to pay stationery and 
postage costs Cor replies to persons who wrote President Nixon 
following the 1970 invasion of Cambodia. 

FILES: The CIA maintains intelligence files on 57.000 
Americans plus some 800.000 active and inactive security files on 
individuals cOMected with the agency in some way, including 75 
current members of Congress. 

KENNEDY: There is no credible evidence to support al· 
legations that the CIA was involved in the assassination oC 
President John F. Kennedy. 

University of Iowa Center for 
New Perform ing Arts presents: 

Tons of stolen 

batteries should 

recharge thief 

OMAHA. Neb. (API-Ornaha 
police are investigating the 
theft of more than 10 tons of 
submarine batteries. 

The Greater Omaha Military 
Historical Society. which main· 
tains a ship display along the. 
Missouri River. reported the 
theft. 

Society officials said 126 bat· 
teries, each weighing more than 
400 pounds. were removed from 
a submarine in the society's 
display, and were placed on the 
ground nearby while 
maintenance crews worked on 
the sub. 

Now. 49 of the batteries are 
missing, each valued at about 
$125. 

Authorities are trying to run 
down a man who called the 
society last month. asking if he 
could buy some of the batteries. 

Films by Franklin Miller 
First showing of: 

DOMAIN 
With: Martha Letterman, William Hopkins 
Music: Peter Tod Lewis 

Also on Program: 
Ekstasis, Forest Stores, Sondo 

8:00 pm Thursday, June 12 
Phillips Hall Auditorium No Admission Charge 

'TONIGHT r 9 PM 
~. 

$2 at the door gets you all the draft beer 
you can drink. SOc Bar Liquor. 

STERLING 
Playing tonight, Thursday 

& Saturday 
FRIDAY 

DR. BOP & 
the HEADLINERS 

• 
Wednesday Special 

* $1 Pitchers * 
. featuring 

Uvillg Hlst.ory Farml II boIdiDc the maiD nelda 01 tllelr fInt 
bluegrass musk festival ill till. bqe old baiIdbII, the f1r
Manll9n. The mauioa waslut oWDed by u ardIltect ud before 
that It waalbe administration baildiDg fv the Polk CoIIIIty priMa 
farm. 

.. ,~ 
• annaunce. 

Benerlt dance 
for 

Blooming Prairie 
Coop Warehouse 

WED. JUNE 11 
7:00 - 1 :30 pm 

Food and Dancing to : 

SOURCE and the Magic Goat Band 
plus ,c(oustlc muslcl,ns 

75c It tIM door. 

I········································· 
: ONE NIGHT ONLY • • • • • • • • • • 

Chubby Checker 
Wednesday 

June 11 
2 Shows - 7:30, 10:30 p.m. 

Glenn/Marty Lonsdale 
and Morning Reign 

JUNE 16- 18 

• • • • • 

• • • • • • • 
~ , : 

: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! 

BIJOU THEATER 

Summer 
Discount Pass 

7 FILMS FOR $5.00 or 
7 TICKETS TO ANY ONE FILM 

FOR $5.00 
less than 72¢ per admission! 

On Sale At The IMU Box Office 

Litlle IDan, 
Ulhat ~O"'~ 

Margaret Sull.Yan. Dougl.ss Montgomery. 
Directed by Frank Borlage! 
This (are romantic classic, directed with 
lyricism and power by Frank Borzage. 
had long been as legendary as it was un· 
available and unseen. Now generally avail· 
able for the first time in over 30 years. 
Little Man. What Now? tells the simple 
story of a young couple falling in love 
amid the chaos of Depression Germany. 

WEDNESDAY ONLY 
7 A 8 pili ,1.00 

~ 

Open' : 15 Silo.': 45 

Now Sho"lng! 

UGone In 
60 Seconds" 

CORNB. WILDE 
YAPHET KOITO 

[PG !nOR Unlttd Ar"." 
W •• hl, .,.7,J ... :J. 
SaL·Sun . J :"·3:S0·5;1"7:1O·':30 

E OSTONICItT 

NOW SHOWING 
Shows 1:45·3:45 
5:40·7 :40·9:40 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"TowerlnglnferDo" 

STARTSTHURS. 

S"". AI 
1:..,:..".7: •• :2. 
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VAN-CAMP 
PORK & 

OPEN 
PIT 

LIBBY 
TOMATO 
JUICE 

FOAM • . • - --.,.._ . CASCADE .' . 
INN 

BEANS 24C .~ BAR·B.Q ~'5 
~~ SAUCE llozi) 

COOLER 

_ ~~~ST 129 
VANILLA 
ICE CREAM PILLSBURY I' 3C 

BISCUITS 8 oz. 1601. 46 01. ---
FOAM COOLER CH~T 4Z Qt ............ ~.~~2. .. .. 

U.s.D.A. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED U.S.D.A. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

BEEF LOIN BONE IN BEEF LOIN BEEF 

SIRLOIN STEAK T-BONE STEAK Rm STEAK 

• 
LB. LB. LB. 

U.S.D.&.INSPECI'ED 
DEEI' .oNE IN FULL (;lJT 

LEAN TENDER BEEF U.S.D.&. INSPl:CTED 
DEEI' DUDE (;tJ1' 

" ..... '.,... INSPECl'ED 

~~ANfs ____ .... _ .... _IA~ 1. 09 ~¥:!KS $1 69 CHUCK , .... L... STEAKS u69C ~~~!~~. __ . ___ ................. 89c 
U.8 ••• &. INSPECI'E. 
BEEF • .oNE (;UT SMOKED P.£(;OOUD ... OUND FUSB D&IU 

HYGRADE 79c BREADED 59c 80% LEAN . 99c 
BRAUNSCHWEIGER LB. FISH CAKES ................. u. GROUND BEEF .......... LB 

FRESH FRESH 
CRISP SWEET 

CEBURG mE.tL FOB 8.tUD8 FIRST OF_THE 
BULK WBITE VALENCI SEASON 

LETTUCE AVOCADOS PEACHES MUSHROOMS 
ORANGES · 

EA.39t 
1& 79 t .... 99t 

C 20'FOR99C SNOW WHITE 59t CA ULI F.LO WER .... : .................... ~~ 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE~ EVERYDAY LOW PRICES EVERYDAY LOW PRICE~ EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

IL..-___ C_A....,.N_N_ED_FR_U_I_T __ -oJ .... -------__ --..1 ""---___ B_EV_E_R_A_G_ES ___ .....III BABY FOOD & CANNED MILK I L-I __ P_R_EP_A_R_E_D_F_OO_D_S __ --' 
~ ... ". c. ... IS ........ _.3ge CW s..- S ..... _ .. _";" ........... " ............... 1.39 ~ LItIIH 'N .... loJS ... "._ .. " ... 33e 
.. Str ........ n.. 'N21 .. _.97e ~ W. ......... 2S ........ _ ....... 3.73 ~ OwIhl .. ,..U ... " ... __ ._ ... .l.32 
~ ............. 2 ... __ .50e ... w. ............. S ..... _ .. 1.l7 ~ W .... Ltc.l ..... U .......... 65e 
C!i7 ....... "' ...... n ......... 71e ~ .,.,.OU2 ..... __ ._ ........... 1.50 ~ s.. ........ , •• , """ ...... "55e 
a..r, .... AI n.. 'H JJ .... """,,, ....... __ .. ·9ge fJ!J7 ..... en.n. 7 .. __ .. _~5Oc W .... """"III 54 ...... ___ ........ __ • 65e 

~ . DEL • I MONTE 
''''f, FRUIT 
--: COCKTAIL 41 C 

1101. 

19c 
ROYAL GELATIN 3 01. ........................................... _ . 

CANNED VEGETABLES 

liT 
IF 

Ilf!!P Lnrya s.. •••• IIII ... _.7le ~ ... 1 ... Lt s.. Frt hell ... ... 4ge .. ....H .. ,..., .... __ ....... 1.82 CiT ... ...., ..... IU ........... 1.13 
... ' .... IIIIrt •• I •• 1 " __ .. __ 1.27 ...... CeHtt 2 L_ .. _ ........... __ ._ .. __ 1.98 

SIIIII ...... """!!' 7 .. ----.. 3ge ....... CtIftt J ..................... _ ........ 2.77 I DESSERT 8i TOPPING I ................ -_ ........................ -..... 1.44 

~ 1IyeIw.r ...... _ .. _._ .. 33c I CONDIMENTS I 
cu ' .... WIllI 1 ... ___ ..... 22e . ~ W .. •• C .... ,.., 20 .............. 96c 
IJ!!!P ..,.. ...... , •••• ihL __ 21e .. s-lI .. II, .. ., .. U ... __ 1.71 
C!JT .... _, ........... _ ... 98e ~ 1nIt., ...... U ................. 1.31 

~ .... iliff ...... PIlI ..... 85e 
...,.,-""" • . ' . lei ..... c.t.., , ................... ___ . __ 40e 

. ALL PURPOSE ..... "' ........ s-.2 ••. ___ ..... _ .77e 

; GOLD ............... ____ ... _ .. _ ....... 83c 

MEDAL 84 
......... ~ FLOUR 5 Lb. , _.; .. "" ~. ~. loe 
NATION"LSALT 26 01. .................................. " ....... .. 

CANNED SOUP-MEAT-FISH 

• INSTANT 

~o~A 1.19 
NESTEA 

NESTE" LEMON 4 01. ................ .l.~l(;, .... " ...... .. 

*MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

CerMr Str l1li, FtIII .......... ___ ........ 18e 
••• Jr ..., Ft1117 •• _._. ___ ..... _17e 
c..t ........ ,I ........ __ ..... _.27e 
~ c...tIIIt ....... Jt __ 3.95 
.. ,.,.,. ....... 11' •• __ ... _ .. 1.07 
.... '.,1 ..... _ .... _ ........... _ ......... 25e 

COOKIES & SNACKS 
WhI.,.. s.ItIMa , .... _ ........ __ ..... _42e 
~ Or. en. s.MwIc. IJ •• ___ 75e 
f:!iT 1IIIIhc. a-. ... I .......... _55e 
~ ............... I.--.33e 
~ It .... , ••. __ .. __ ..56c ' 

II!!P IiIft CtItrM ......... I ... .. 46e 
.:J!J7 ,... ....... 111 ... 12 "-1.87 

,,' BLUE • 

t;:.~; BONNg 2 
- _.a., OLEO C 

Margarine 16 . 
01. 63c 

son aLUE BONNET 2/1 OL lubt ..... "" ......... " ....... 

CEREALS 

c...HH .......... 12 .. _1.23 
a-teaU .. ____ 75c 

..
............. "" Me 

" , ............................. 25c 

liT :::~.:a~ .... -=~a 

~ .,.,. ......... 11 I ............ M.56c 
W '" Cnck , ..... W. ZI ... ....... 1.43 
~ ."" ..... !I.e ... IIew , ..... 51c 
... C~'.IIec.,'" 7 ................ 20e 
s..ca. L--. ~I Z. tit .... H ... .................... 75c 

All Varieties 

Tony's Pizza 
17 oz. 

Free Sarnple~ '119 
Thu1'8., Fri. & Sat. 

PAPER PRODUCTS 
..,. w,., S, ft ....... ..: ............. 54c 
....... n .. _ 2OO· .......... M ...... 45c 

I!!!!P Uy Scttt fleW n .. _ 2U'. _N.42e 
.. 1Itft, Pllatlc ...... u· ..... M.m .. 58e 
If!!JI- lin ..... , ..... JO· ............... 5Oc 
fJU 1I.1e llteu.., .... 100'. M ..... 1.01 
... ""' ...... 1.' . ................................... 1.4. c....., ........ IW ............................... 52c 
c..r.... TIt ..... - ..... ~ .......................... 67c 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

..... a... .... , .................. 42c 
O'C • ., ...... ,2 .......... 99c 
.......... Ieft .... I ..... _Me 
.... ..,. ...... , ........ _1.15 
a.In , .......... t ...... _Ue 
,..." .......... _ ........... IOc 
1rfI ................... ~55e ... ....,a... ....... _ ....... 
................ , ... _..8Ic 
, ....... 2 ....... - ..... _ .......... 1.41 
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Ali and Allah to visit woes 
0'" challenger Joe Bugner 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) - Muhammad All arrived 
in Muslim Malaysia Tuesday 
8Ild declared that with a Uttle 
help from Allah he'll suc
ceufully defend his heavy
weight boxing title against Eng
]is/lmam Joe Bugner. 

"Joe Bugner, with Allah help
iDg me, is just like an ant... .. the 
champion said. 

AU received a tumultuous 
welcome from an airport crowd 
estimated at 25,000. He looked 
weary and spoke slowly in an
swerillg questions a t a news 
conference after the night from 
the United States via Tokyo. 

All and Bugner meet July 1. 
Ali said his opponent was a 

great fighter. " He 's heavy
weight champion of all of Eu
rope and possibly ~e could be 
champion of the world," he 
said. " But when Allah is with 
you, nobody can defeat you ... " 

The crowd applauded, though 
there is limited resemblance 
between Islam as practised in 
Malayaia and Ali's Black Mos
lem faith . 

Apart from insisting that he'd 
dispose of the young British 
chaUenger, Ali declined to pick 
a round as he has in some ear
lier bouts. 

"I'r,n not predicting a round. I 

~dbutit woWd~tmetoo '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~;5~~~~~~~~55t much on the spot. I have too 
many followers in the world 

who believe what I say and I Blooming Prairie strvl", Now PI..-r 
would hate to mislead them ," Co-operative Warehouse, . nd lowil Co-ops. 

Ali, 33, said he was not con- '"IIOII!IC" • belleflt .t tIw WICIMIClIry, June 11, 
cerned about the difference in RELIGIOUS 'ft Ih I t I 19<A SIudebak- ChampI'OI\ . Will L d 1 p.m. to 1:30 •. m. gl s are oughHul OPENING · Research AsSis an, ~~, COD S aun ry tilts 
age between himself and Bug- gifts for any occasion . Visit The requires Bachelor's Degree In inspect. Low mileage. Excellenl • • • team , DoIIIIfIOll: 15 e 
ner, a nine-year veteran pro at Co ra l Gi ft Boll.. Coralville . chemistry or biologyoran equlva· condition. 351 ·8129. 6·1 Food IIIICIU!lCI", to SoIIrce .nd Tllt MItt ie GOlf Band. 
25 351·0383. 7·23 lent. For detailS. call 353·3659. 

. Equal Employment opportunity. 196. Olds 442 . Excellent conditi o 
FREE records. Call IMUS at 6.16 lion. Call 3543962 or 351·7960. 

" Archie Moore boxed until he 
was about 51. I'm only 33. not 51. 
Sugar Ray Robinson fought 
until he was 48 ... so 33 is young 
for me. If you look at my face, 
you'll see no scratches ... I'm 
about 25 years old physicaUy 
because of my style." 

.. , , 

338·88oC1. 24 hour telephone ser . .__.---------- 6·11 
vice. 6·2~ ARCHITECTURAL draftsman . 

CAMPUS DATING SERVICE -
Studen t owned and operated. 

Prior experience required, lull or 
part time. Gene Gessner Consul. 
ling Engineers, 351 - 13~9 . 

IntrOductory offer. 53 for your ----------

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

Ideal match . For more informa· EAR N S25 10 S50 per week 1912 Flat Spyder, gOOd condition, 
tion call. 337·5658 or write C.D.S .• part· time from your home. For $1,~95 . 197~ 124 Flat Spyder. 
P.O. Box 368. Iowa City . 6-2 appoihtment phone, 337-1895. 6-13 eKeelienl, SA,ISO. 653.374, morn. 

WILL do custom lewelry - design, 
body or naments. Evenings. Gall, 
351 ·1132. 6.20 RIDE·RIDER 

lng, Washington; 653·5895, even
Ing . 6-13 

- - -------- -
APARTMENTS ROOMS FOR RENT 
FOR RENT 

FEMALES · Clean, furnished. two COOK ING facilities • .,.rking. de. 
bedroom with laundry privileges posit required . Inqllire after
free . 338-37". 6-13 noons, 113 E. Prenliss. 6-13 

SUMMER. S70S; fall option. 522S - SINGLE room for girl. Summer. 
Newer two bedroom, close • .,.rtl. Cook ing privileges . Close In. 
ally furnished, air, carpeted, off 338·~7. 1·23 
street parking. Call after 6, -----------
~·2101 . 6·16 FURNI SHED roomfor rent. close 

The Dail.y Iowan . 
In, S60. Ola I 338·2672 alter 6 p.m_ 

6-17 
1t71 Flat Spyder. great nv,,'''·'_ 
A real fun car . R FREE apartment In eKehange for 

FOR rent· Washers, dryers ane convertible. SI,l00 or lighl funeral home dulles. Must be 1-----------
dishwashers . Special summer COMMUTER needs ride from offer. 353·3919, 8 a .m .. 5 p.m. or responsible and nEal In appear · LARGE room lor girl near Mercy 
rates . Foster May tag, I nco Muscatine County 10 Iowa City . 3373624 after 5 p.m., ask for a!)ce. Phone 338·8111 for an Inter· Hospital, $50 . 338-8220. 6-13 SPORTS 338.5489. 6-11 1·732·3335. 6·17 Drew. 6-16 View. 6-12 

UNIVERSITY Parents' Co-opera NEED dally ride from Davenport, 1914 MGB GT 
tive Preschool accepllng fall regl 8 a .m. back 5 p.m. 338-6570 or AM.FM ster~, 

AVAILA BLE now - Room near 
SUMME R lease - Fall option - Music. Law; own refr igerator. 
Furnished efficiency, air, close. TV. kitchen available ; fall option. 
available July 3. 515. 331-4018 $95. negotiable. Tracy, 337 .9083; 
before noon. 6·12 338·2660. 6.16 

No rodeo doe 

stratlon for three and four year 326·2661 (Davenport) . 6·16 tlon . 351 ·5160. 
aids. Lana Stone. 351 ·8932. 6-1~ 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Women's Support Service 

Dial 338.4800 1-11 

CRISIS Center- Call or stop in . 
608 S. Dubuque ; 351 ·0140. 11 a .m.· 
1 a .m. 7·9 

RIOE wanted Phoenix - Will help 
with gas and driving. 338-96S0. 

6·13 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

AUTO SERVICE CLEAN. cool, furniShed elllclen- TWO IlIrge rooms ; Share kitchen , 
cy . On bus. off street .,.rklng. no IIvlno room and bath ; two blocks 
pets, 5115. 338·6595. 7·15 from Currier ; $90 lind SlOO. Phone 

VOLKS WAGE N Repa ir '''''"VII'!!.' SUMMER sublet, SISO; fall op. 331·3611 or 351 ·04055. 7-22 
SOlon . 5" , years lactory trained tion, SlOO. Downtown, two bed· 
644 3666 or 644 3661. 6-11 room. 351 .9447 . " ·16 ROOM in large hoose, kitchen 

available . seml .furnlshed , S50 . 
FACULTY and professional Insu· WINDOW air conditioner, 5.000 JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repair . TWO bedroom luxury apartment. 338 0821. 6-11 
rance : Autos. homes, boats. cy · BTU . used one month, 5150. r.' ~ 1 and reasonable . All work furn ished, dishwasher. air. car- __________ _ 
cles, instruments, valuable books. Curtains, window shades. After fluaranleed 1020'., Gilbert Courl. ped. now till August 14. close in. FUR NISHE D. TV. refrigerator. 
EKcellenl coverage. special low 5:30 p.m., 338-2204. 6·12 3~ 1 9579. S 7 331·9932. 6.11 close In. available Immed iately. 
rates . Rhoades, Hiway 6 Wesl at .. --------.... -.,.1 185. 351 .7112 ; 331.9759 . 613 
Unibank Drive, Coralville . PANASON IC 50-230. FM-AM sle· SUMME R rates . Aparlments and __________ _ 
3510717. 7-8 reo Music Center. BSR turntable. Parts & Service rooms with cooking available SUMMER sublet . Large, fur-

Magnetic cartridge. 5125 or offer . for all Foreign Car May l. Black's Gaslight Village. nls hed, kitchen faCilit ies. own 
PROBL EM pregnancy? Call 351 ·1281 after 4 p.m . 6·16 Towing Service 422 Brown Street. 72 refrigerator. Close_ 353"'5. 6-13 
Birli1right , 6 p.m.·9 p.m.,Monday ----------- All Work uUarltnT'!I!<II"-
IhrOllgh Thursday , 338·8665. 7·7 DIS HES. while china . $25 ; ~ - RACEBROOK TWO bedroom furn iShed, 502 5th ROOM for June only Single $.15 ; 

BOOKS :. lh . price or less at ~ae~~~ ;d~~f:;~i2~I~it~~~t~:~~: IMPORTS St .. Coralville. No children or double 570. Ail facil it ies lind 
Alandonl s Book Store , 610 S. 512; swivel rocker. 525 ; sklis, 520 ; 1947 S. Gilbert 351-0150 pels . From S160. 35~ · 1279 orl cooking ; 707 N. Dubuque over-
D~buque , 337.9!00 . Bring your boots, size 10. S25 ; bOards. blocks, 35~ 2912. 718 looking the beautiful . untamed. 
g.ultars or other Instruments any · 55 ; 3.drawer desk, 512; miscella. WESTWOOD _ WESTSI OE Iowa River. 338 64.42. 617 
time. 612 neous VW parts. Call anytime till Luxury, effic iency, one. two and SUMMER rales . Rooms with 

U STO'R E ALl:. m idnight . Keep trying , Andy. three·bedroom suites and town. cooking lind apartments available 
Storage for furniture. books, elc. 351 -2155. 6·23 houses from $140. Call 338-1058 or May l. Black's Gaslight Village , 
Units 10'X.12' . 525 ~r month . KI TC HEN table two chairs ' 1968 SUZUki 305 . Needs work, come 10 the olllce, 9~1015 Oak. A22 Brown SI. 12 
Larger units also available . Dial bO d db ' k f hi ' lei cheap. Call 338.9521 . aller 4 p.m. resl Street. 6-12 __________ _ 
337.3506, evenings and weekends. ar san r.re s or s eves . 0 612 J COOK I NG _ Single furnished 
338·3498 . 618 rug and charr . Cheap. JS4 .3:~i . SUMMER rales starting June I Ileeping room. on bus. S~. for 
HANDCRAFTE'D Wedding bands . ----------- HONDA CL3SO 1912 - EKcellenl Aparlments ; also rooms with 11ale 338 659S 7· 15 

DOUBLE size bOx spring plus condition. Jusl tuned . Must sell. cooking . Black's GaSlight Village. . . 
Call evenings Terry, 1629·5483 or frame on wheels. 351-LeI8. 6.11 338.5573. 623 422 Brown Sf. 7 I Bobbi . 351 .1747 . 6·27 . ________ ""'_---:_ 

WHO DOES IT? 

CHt PPER'S Tailor Shop, 128112 E. 
Washington. Dial 351 ·1229. 6-7 

IEXTE RIOR pa int ing by 
~urich . Low rates. 351 ·1823 
) .m. 

FOR sale . Car rad io 8.track tape, HON DA SALE · CB7SOF. SI.799. 5UMMER leases One bedroom 
like new. Call 3530992. 612 CL360, $949 . CB125, SS29. CT70. furnished . unfurn ished, SI45 5160. 

5359. No eKlra charges. Stark's 351 .0152. 1-18 

MOBILE HOMES 

THREE rooms Of new furniture Sport Shop, Prairie du Chlen,I ----------- 197112X5O MOnarch . Central air, 
for 5199. Goddard 's, West Liberty. Wisc. Phone 326·2478. 7·21 BELL I T F·A-'-'t WI TH A lurnlshed. Dial belore 2 p.m. and 
Free delivery . Monday Friday,l1 MOtORCYCLES _ New and used _ DAI LY IOWAN <:LA •• IF II D after 8 p.m., 626·6115. 616 
a .m. lp.m.; Salurday.IOa.m .-5 BMW. Triumph, Benelll, Penlon, 
p.m.; Sunday 1 · 5 p.m. E Z terms. Husky and Can·Am. Ned 's AUIO and 

7·18 Cycle. RI"erside. 1-648·3W. --------------------MATTRESS or bOx spring. 529.95. 
GOddard's Furniture, West Llber· 
Iy . Where no reasonable offer 
refUSed. 627·2915. 7-18 

1959 lOX40 • Tied down, skirted , 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
carpeled. 51 ,500. 3530936. 612 

10leSO Westwood, excellent condl . 
tlon, corner 101. garden space, 

LARGE two bedroom Appllan. furnished , II lr . 52.500 . 3377.12 
ces. drapes furn ished ; on bus alter 5 p.m. 6·13 

THIRD anniversary sale et GOd· LARGE men 's Raleigh 10 
I service. repair audio equip dard's Register for FREE JIving ca r carri!,r , excellent, 
amp IHierl •• .tYwlabla$. room set or s tereo . All mer~han. 3381934. 

line : near Shopping cenler . $199.50 Ib60 _ Air conditioned, Iwo 
351 ·0152. 7-18 bedroom, Bon Alre . avalillble 

about August I. 3S1 0766; 3535989. 
611 · ... ~·l'h~.~,"' ,!11"1.~etf. Two pleCl!" IIVI1'IO _-.:.' ________ _ 

players. Erie . 338 6426. room sets . SI39. Choice of colors. ME N'S 10 speed two years 
~-F-A-T-H-E-R-'-S-D-A-Y-G-I-F-T- Goddard's in Wesl Liberty , 7·1f $.<15 . 338 6451 alter 5 p.m. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
RENTING · Two bedroom. plea 
sant location . furn ished . 3383711. 

He's not just some spotted calf, as this clown. 
one is supposed to suppose. just found oul . But I( 

ARTIST'S PORTRAIT Char . 
he didll't get any laughs. his br uises a re proba bly coal, 510 ; pastel. S25; oil, S((Xl and PEN TAX Spot malic I. 55mm 
. . , up . 351 ·0525. 6 Takumar fI .8 lens, 135mm Sunlar 10 SPEE D BICYCLE{ . 

6 12 MANVILLE Heighls - Four bed · __________ _ 

SlDglD . 12.8 lens. S175. Vivitar 1119 Ir ipod . 
STEREO. 1llievision repairs S3S. 337·4683. 611 

Parts & Accessories 
. Repair Service 

rooms. study. completely fur - SELLING 8x40 with annex, on 
n ished. available lete August , bus line. 338 371l. 612 

Over J million 
.. 

-Reasonable . Satisfactio 
9uaranteed. Call anyt ime. Ma 
351 ·6896. 

SOLI GO R telephoto zoom lens. 
80 200mm 13 .5, Pentax mounls. 
case, S140. 337·4683. 611 

STACEY'S 
CYCL.E CITY 

year lease. $.<100 . 337·5102 . 613 __________ _ 
InO 12X60 Sylvjln UnfurniShed 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

Dodger fans not at home 
WINDOW WASHIN G 

AI Ehl. dial 644)329 

HAND Tai lored hemline 
alions. Ladies' garments 
Phone 338·1747. 

440 Kirkwood Ave. • .... ", .... 

Brandy's 

except appliances . Air . water 
">o llener. 9K 10 Shed. skir ted . 
SS,OOO. 626 2354.' 6·11 

1971 Champion 12x65 Two bed · 
VERY nice furniShed room for rooms , fa ctory furn ished . air 
female Lounge, color TV. cOOk · conditioned . Excellent condit ion. 
ing facilities , very close in, avail . SS .495 Localed in Iowa Cily. Call 
able July 1 and August 1. 337.9041. Cedar RapidS, 365 5324 616 LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Turnstiles click faster 

at Dodger Stadium than the bats of the Los 
Angeles players have clicked off hits so fa r this 
season, but the defending National League 
champions still remain solidly in content ion . 

Marshall have been disabled. INSTRUCTION 711 ------------
Yet Los Angeles remains just one-half game 

behind the Cincinnati Reds in the National 
League West. 

FATHER 'S DAY GI FT 
Artisl's porlrait . Charcoal , pastel , 

----------- .. 40 Amer ican with 12x 12 added 
ROOM, July I. 412 N. Clinton . bedroom. 7K6 porch, Skirted, fen
Kilchen priv ileges, laundry facili. ced yard. bus roule 3533741 . 
Ii es. S 100 a monlh . 3S4 ·3~7. 6-11 6 27 

President Peler O'Malley suggested a t the 
start of the year that his Dodgers might become 
the first major league baseball team to attract 
more than three million fans during a home 
campaign. 

Going into Tuesday night 's game a ga inst 
Montreal , the Dodgers had drawn 1.004.550 fans 
to their home stadium. In I~ when they set the 
major league attendance record of 2.755, 184, 

oil. Children. adults . 351 O~2~j FOLK and blues gu itar taught by 
experienced leacher and perfor · 
mer . 338 6060. 6·11 

TYPING 

they had attracted just 868,397 a fter a com- TYPING. Experienced. accur/lte. 
parable 27 home dates . reasonable . Dissertations, theses, 

MUSICAL ' 
INSTRUMENTS 

STUDENT INSURANCE 
SE RVIC ES 

Renter 's Insurance 
Auto - Health . Life 

506 E. College 
Phone 351 ·2091 

Hours : 9:30 to 5 p.m. 

ROOMS wilh cooking Black's 196. 12x63 Marlette, wa Sher 
GasliQhl Village. 4n Brown Streel jryer . garbage d isposal , fully 

7 1 :a rpeted. 351 .2384 after 5 p.m. 6 4 

Lakeside Man~r Already the Dodgers have passed the one
million ma rk sooner than any other 'team in 
major league history. But O'Malley couldn't 
have foreseen the injuries that would plague his 
club . 

A year ago when the Dodgers won the NL term pa pers . ill us trating , e tc. MARSHALL amplifier 100 walt 
pennant, they pillyed before more than five Reasonab le dead l ines honored . four 12·inch high walt speakers, 

336·577 4. 624 Peavey PA 400 watt eight 12·inch 
million fans , counting spring training , the I ----------- speakers. two horns. Gibson SG 
regular season, the National League champion- FULL lime professional Custom. 123·4423. NichOls. 6·13 

Dodger team batting has dropped to .244 
compared with .285 at a comparable time last 
season. Bill Russell . Bill Buckner , J immy Wynn .. 
and, perhaps most importantly. reliever Mike 

ship series and the World Series that they lost to ~~~~~~e~m ::fo~rience . S-string banjo and case, S9O. Call 
Oakland in five games . 319732.3519, Willon . Iowa 6-1i 

The Dodgers led the league this year until the 
recent road trip when they were 5-7 while Cin
cinnati was winning . 

FAST. prolessional typing . 
uscri pts , term papers, YAMAHA console piano. three 
IBM Selectrics. Copy cenler, years old , like new. 51.300. 
338·8800, 7·1 351 5760 611 

INT E RESTED IN NO 
FRILLS LOW COST JET 
TRAVEL 10 Europe. the Mid· 
die Easl . lhe Far Easl, Africa? 
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS 
can help you find the least 
expensive way to get there. 
Phone us 101 free at (ROO) 
223-5569. 

LAKESIDE offers you much more than just an 
apartment. The s,ecial ingredient? ... fun and 
recreation ... enjoyment Indoors and out. 

Rain slows College 'Series' IBM pica and elite. carbon GIBSON EB 3 Bass, year old, 
bons. Dependable. Jean M""U~" I 5600 new make offer. 351 .0269. 
338 3393 . 6 18 

ROOMMATE ! 
WANTED , 

• Heated Pool, steam baths 
• Pool Room 
• Cookout Pat ios 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-Rain 
forced a postponment Tuesday 
night of the winner's round 
game matching Arizona State 
and South Carolina in the 29th 
CoUege World Series_ 

The tournament 's two un
beatens will clash Wednesday 
night at 7: 30 p .m . Arizona State 
i880-11 and South Carolina , 49-4. 

NaUonal League 
Ea.' 

W L Pet. GB 
Piltlburgh 28 22 .560 
Chica 29 25 .537 1 
New ~~rk 26 23 .531 Ph 

PhiI~a 28 25 .528 Ph 
St. Is 28 25 .510 2!h 
Montreal ' 17 29 .370 9 

Wett 
Cincinnati 34 23 .596 
Loa ~elell 34 24 .586 IAl 
S.Franc sco 28 28 .519 41h 
San Diego 71 28 .4111 8 
Au,nta 25 S2 . .s9 9 
HOUlton 20 40 .333 l!i!h 

Tuet"y', Retult. 
St. Louis at Atlanta, poIt-

PORed. 
Pittsburgh ~ Cincinnati 5 
HOUlton t , c~ 3 
PhUadelr!la at n Diego, n 
Montrea at LoI Anjelel. n . 
New York at San Francisco, n 

The rainout forced the entire 
tournament schedule back one 
day. Only four teams of the 
Original eight are left in the 
double elimination tournament. 

The Wednesday night games 
matching Oklahoama. 52-9, and 
Arizona as well as Texas, 54~, 
and South Carolina will now be 
played thursday. 

American League 
EI.t 
W .. L PCT. GZ 

Boston 28 21 .571 
New York 28 25 .528 2 
Milwaukee 25 26 .. 490 4 
Detroit 23 26 .469 5 
Cleveland 23 29 .442 Sih 
Baltimore 22 29 .431 7 

. Weat 
Oakland 32 22 .593 
Kansas City 31 25 .564 2 
California 28 28 .500 5 
MinnelloU 25 25 .500 5 
Texas 71 71 .500 5 
Chicago 22 31 .415 91Al 

Tueada,. Gainea 
Oakland at ltimore, (n) 
MinnelOta 5, Cleveland 3 
New York 6, California 4 
Chicago 'a.MlIwaukee 2 
TUIJ', Ion S 
Kanu. City 4, Detroit 3 

Use DI Classifieds! 
, 

THESIS exper ience . Former uni 
versity secretary. IBM Sel 
carbon r ibbon. 338·8996. PETS 

FEMALE to share two·bedroom 
Iraller, own room, must be clean 
and neal . AI, 626·6361. evenings. 

6-1 

With the rainout, the tourna 
ment will run through June 13 
and could extend a day longer if 

be t t t TYPING · Carbon r ibbon, elee· a once- a en earn cap ures O· I WOMAN . Spacious apartment, 
the litle. tr ic; edit ing ; exper ienced. la. FRIENDLY four·month .Old male own bedroom, close. S90 all ulili . 

338·4647 . 6·1. puppy needs good home des · lies. 338 3824. 6.16 
But once the tournament perateIY . 338.5960, 6- 16 __________ _ 

begins again, Jerry Maddox, TYPING : EK per ienced . WANT young man to share three. 
sh 1st f A · St t ill sonable. Off ice hOurs : 5 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . bedroom apart menl with two 

or op or nzona a e , w . 10 p.m. and weekends. 338 Pupp ies, kittens. tropical fish . pet others. FurniShed, close. fait op. 
be presented the 1975 Vernon supp lies . Brennema n Seed Store, lion. 3543534. 6-12 
" Lefty" Gomez Plate Award, TWELVE years ex 1500 1st Avenue South. 338 8501.1-----------
symboll'c of the top amateur . t . 7·7 SUMMER sublellor female · TWO 

ses, manuscrrp S. bed room. fu rnished . a ir . near 
baseball player in the country. Ja ne Snow, 338·6472. Mercy. S60. ava il able Jun e l. 

• Exercise Rooms 
.2 color TV Rooms 
• Picnic area 
• Party Room 
• Summer leases available 

Lakeside Manor 
%401 Highwa y 6 East 

Phone 337-3103 Maddox. who is hitting .371 338·7315 or 338·2668. 6-1 

through 71 games, polled 82.7 FEMALE gradua te. beauliful fur. ~r!!!'!!-!!!'!!!-!!!'!!!-!!'!!-!!'!!-!!'!!-!'I""""""""""" ••• ~-="lII" 
per cent of the baUots cast, ac- nis hed ineK pens ive apartment. I CLASSIFIED AD BLANK I 
cording to Mike Grinieri , train- MS. Jerry Nya ll I BM BLOOM Ant iques . nn'wnllown l June.August. S75. 337-3716. 6- 13 

d· f Sa . II Wri ......... "i"'_Dl.ItIt* .. (~.ord : I ing table coor mator or m- Service, 933 Webs ter , Wellman. Iowa . Th ree buildings 'FEMALE lor summer . I 
bo's Restaurants which spon_ 1337.4183. fu ll . 7·21 n ice and reasona ble . 351 t.. 3. 4. 

sora the award. =---========= LOCAL Road Ant iques Hill north ___________ . •. 7. I . I 
Maddox, who set an NCAA 0' I 80. exil 62, lake first road left . to . 11 . n. I 

record with 20 home runs this Quality furniture, ele. in barn and I 
season. outpoUed Soutl1 Caro- li tlle red school house. 351-5256. 3543569 between 10 a .m. and 12 '4.. IS. t6. I 

7 15 p.m. "" 20 lina pitcher Earl Bass. Seton us REWARD --------- --------- ., . . . I 
Hall catcher Ricky Cerone was 1.-----------..... ----------__ .. Pri"t N.me-AdCltfu-l'I1ont No. llelo. : I ''''ird' 11 edb St K ' For 5 minule conversa· 
UI 10 ow y eve empo~ tion with person(s) who S Ie d PHONE I 
Soutl1ern Califonlia and Floyd ripped off 2 black direc- 0 1 I 
Bannister of Arizona State. tors chairs (pale yellow C lTV 

Maddox succeeds Orlando canvas seats) from back • ______ ....... "..-:-;;:-;-;;;;:-;:nt-.-_--=l;;.;IP:...... ___ ,11 
Gonzalez of the University of yard at S05 E. College. 

Miami. who was presented tl1e Count 1M numwr of wo<dS on your'" then muiliply lhe numwr of I 
first award last year d .... .;n .. the ..ord5 by lhe "If ~Io .. Ik Surf TO (Ounl add,.55 and·or phone "um· I 

-"'8 ~, ClitllI".'S INumWOfWo,IIs)IUI.'f,.,Word l 1974 CoUege World Series. I 
Final baUoting by more than MINIMUM AD 10WOROS I 

1,000 members of the Gomez ' .lD.,s It.SCperword \trays ............. JIc .... wont I 
S O.YI .... - ..... word )0 Day, ............ lie .... word 

electoral board was conducted . " ~ '\ - - ..... . I 
on the top 20 nominees present- THE OAIL V IOWAN I 
ed by a screenl- committee. TaIae stodc in America. Stnd this 'd bTank lillf d in 11_111 C_uniutio", CtIIler 

"'e Bu" us. Savindc Bonds. Ilong with Ill. CheCk or mo"'y corMf Of CoI ..... nd MHISIIII SI,"':.I 
J~:~~~~~ __ ~~~4~--~~ __ -~--_-__ ~~----~-~~~~"or.de~r •. o' .. ~1~~~rOflkes · ~IICHy 

--------------------
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Sayers testifies for league; 
says Rozelle rule 'useful' 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Gale Sayers, 
former star running back who once made 
$80,000 base pay a year, says be loves football 
enough to play for free and quarrels with 
athletes who make high demands. 

Sayers, record-breaking rookie in the 
National Football League 10 years ago, 
testified Tuesday on behalf of the league in the 
suit challenging the Rozelle Rule brought by 
IS present and former players against the 
NFL and team owners. 

Sayers, who retired four years ago because 
of a leg injury, said the rule was "useful." 

"A team should be compensated if they lose 
a player, because during his formative years 
the team has invested a lot of time and money 
in him," said Sayers. who never played out an 
option during his seven-year career with the 
Chicago Bears. 

He said he volunteered to testify after 
having read stories on comments by some 
plaintiffs who appeared earlier. 

Now 32. Sayers is assistant athletic director 
at his alma mater, the University of Kansas. 

His assertion that he would be willing to 
play without compensation drew disbelief 
from plaintiffs' attorney Ed Glennon. Sayers 
said he enjoyed professional football so much 
that "if that was the system (playing gratis) , 
I'd do it, but it wasn't the system." 

Sayers said he got a four-year contract at 
$25,000 a year, plus a $50,000 bonus, for signing 
with Chicago in 1965. Owner George Halas Sr. 
rewarded him with $10,000 more when he was 
named NFL Rookie of the Year. 

Sayers said that, as he continued to play 
well, Halas gave him bonuses of $20,000 and . 
two of $25,000 each in succeeding years. 

His second contract, covering three years, 
called for $80,000 each season. 

Sayers, named four times to the Pro Bowl, 
said he looks upon professional football as a 
stepping stone to other pursuits, which he 
followed as a stockbroker, broadcast com
mentator and athletic director. 

He stressed that self-motivation is the key 
to success. "A coach doesn't make that much 
difference on the playing field," he said. 

He faulted some Bears players for allegedly 
not having that desire to succeed, singling out 
wide receiver Dick Gordon. 

Gordon, one of the 15 plaintiffs, testified 
earlier that Bears officials and Halas, in 
particular. were prejudiced against him. 
Gordon said racial discrimination extended 
also to a young back, Andy Livingston. 

Sayers, a black, denied that Halas exer
cised racial prejudice on the squad and said 
that while Gordon had great talent, he didn't 
have team spirit. 

City softball 

Everyone a grandstander 
By BILL McAULIFFE 

Sports EdItor 
The g la re of the lights can be 

seen for miles across the fields 
outside of town. The roar of the 
crowd flows through the nearby 
neighborhood. At the park there 
is a jam of cars, spectators, 
wives , kids all over the 
playground, people out for a 
leisurely stroll. truculent 
teenagers, and players dressed 
in everything from lettered 
T-shirts to fully spangled 
uniforms. 
"It's summer softball, and in 

towns through the land on lucid, 
langourous summer evenings 
when the sun bows to the stars 
and the crickets come into their 
own, it's something bigger than 
the evening concert at the 
gazebo ever was. 
. Bllt the essential difference Is 

that league softball Is bigger 
entertainment for the 
participants than it Is for the 
spectators. 

generate an excitement as 
contagious as if Vegas were 
watching. 

The women's garnes, what 
with the blistering pitching, are 
every bit as intense as the 
men's. The teams to watch this 
year. according to Adams, are 
the BEOG, the Iowa City 
Merchants, the Fandangoes, 
Lightning and the Nickelodeon . 
'Iowa City men's games are 

played every night, Monday 
through Friday. The Majors 
play at the Brown Street Park 
or Happy Hollow, and the 
Industrials and Minors play at 
either Mercer or City parks. 

The women play every night 
also, at Mercer and Court Hill. 

Mercer Park will also be the 
site of the Iowa men's American 
Softball Association / ASA I 
Invitational Tournament the 
weekend of June 27-28. and 
according to Adams, It "will be 
a real great one." 

One week previous to that, 
June 20-21, a women's fast-pitch 
open Invitational will also be 
held at Mercer. Adams has sent 
invitations to 40 teams 
throughout Iowa, 16 of which 
will compete for individual 
championship trophies. 

here, especially on Monday 
nights," said Dave Schnoebel. 
en, softball coordinator In Cor. 
alville. Mondays see the Hub 0/ 
Hospitality's Major' s6'rtball 
league teams on th~ two diI· 
monds, among whom Plumben 
Supply, last year's champiOll, 
Waterfront Lounge, DJ's, Ma· 
rna 's, and the Moody Blue, are 
all tough. Games during the rest 
of the week involve teams from 
the other leagues. 

Coralville also II hostln, opra 
softball tournaments every 
weekend through the month 0/ 
July, according to Schnoebelea. 
Teams from Grinnell, CllalOl, 
Ames, Waterloo and Vintoa will 
P!f1lclpate In a Ilow-pltcb 
tournament thJI weekeDd, IIId 
otber teams from &cross lilt 
state are expected for • 
fast-pitch jambom lilt 
following weekend. 

For the most part summer J 
good, regular entertain· 
ment, if not good exercise. If 
you 're not playing, go to a game 
after dinner. It can be as good 
as apple pie. 1 

Collegiates thump Fairfax, 6~3 

Proof of that are the rosters of 
the 10 teams in each of Iowa 
City's three men's slow-pitch 
leagues, and of the 15 women's 
fast-pitch teams divided into the 
American and National 
leagues. It all adds up to more 
than 900 softball players, and 
just as many examples of how 
to play the game. 

The Iowa City men's leagues. 
Major, Industrial , and Minor, 
possess degrees of talent that 
are graduated in that order. 
Each team chooses what league 
it will play in, and Hally Adams, 
Iowa City asst . supervisor of 
recreation, said none of the 
teams try to strong-arm their 
way to a league championship 
by entering a less powerful 
league. 

Plenty of reputable softball 
can also be seen at Edgewater 
Park in Coralville this summer. 
One fast-pitch and three 
slow-pitch men's leagues make 
up the competition played there 
by the river. with another 600 
off-hour athletes involved. 

The semi-pro Iowa City 
Collegiates regained a bit of 
balance Tuesday night with a 
6-3 win at Fairfax. 

Fairfax is currently in first 
place in the Central Iowa 
League, but couldn't manage 
much against Iowa City. They 
collected 5 hits against pitcher 
Blaine Roseberry. 

The Collegiates asserted 
themselves early in the game, 
scoring a run in the first inning 
on a triple by second-baseman 
Brad Trickey, who was driven 
home by Greg Fetter's single. 

Three walks forced home 
another run in the fifth after 
Trickey had singled. Fetter. 
Bob Schardt. and Jerry Blixt all 
followed Trickey with bases on 
balls. 

The Collegiates' biggest 
inning was the seventh, in which 
they scored four runs on three 
hits. 

Tom Wessling reached base 
on an error, Fetter singled. and 
Schardt drove Wessling home 
with another hit. 

Bill Nelson then moved the 
runners along with a fielder's 
choice, Dan Dalziel walked, and 

Three years ago, while gathering splinters for the high school 
basketball team. I made, it seems, almost every conscious effort I 
could to down-grade and discriminate against women 's athletics. 

Their basketball style I labeled too slow, their game of golf 
wasn't equal because they couldn't hit the ball as far as men. I 
couldn 't believe anyone could possibly sit through one of their 
softball games - unless they wanted a good laugh. When 
compared to the fast-paced men's competition, where the spons 
were more physical and demanded more skill (or so [thought) 
people would see there's no comparison between men's and 
women 's athletics. 

BUT THE PEOPLE in my small, middle-class community 
disproved that theory. Through the first half of my last season of 
competitive basketball, my team stumbled about, winning but one 
of 12 games. The women 's team, playing that boring, slow-paced 
game - in my eyes and those of my teammates,at least - won 12 
of their first 14 games. And people were beginning to notice. 

Before each contest the gymnasium was packed. Moms and 
Dads had to get there early before the neighbors took up all the 
seats. The woinen would play the early game (while we would top 
off the evening in the prime time I. It wasn 't discriminatory mind 
you -it's just the way it's always been. 

The women had won their game by the usual 10-15 point margin 
and while we warmed up. the crowd was stili talking of the 
highlights. But by the time the tip-off came around the gym was 
no longer crowded. Over half of the townspeople had left. 

IT DIDN'T MATTER to them what style of basketball they saw. 
The only thing prejudiced about their viewing . was that they 
wanted to see a winner. 

Retires 
At 32, Dave MeNally h .. ealled It qllts. MeNally, who WOII 181 

,ames for the Baltimore Orioles befote belag traded to the 
Montreal ElIpoI, announeed M.onday that he Ia retiring from 
bllebaU. 

Bob Rasley laced a single. 
sending Schardt and Fetter 
scampering home. Roseberry 
reached base on an error which 
allowed Dalziel to score. 

Roseberry, who has pitched 
17 innings in the last four days, 
struck out seven Fairfax 
batters en route to his first 
victory of the season. 

"He's got a rubber arm," said 
Collegiate coach Doug Kelley 
about the UI sophomore from 
Homewood, Ill. Roseberry was 
ineligible to play for Iowa last 
season due to poor grades, but 
Kelley said, "We're gonna stay 

I • 

on him." 
The only crimp in the Fairfax 

lineup for Roseberry was 
Randy Felling, who hit a home 
run in the top of the second 
inning and later doubled. 

Leading the hitting attack for 
the Collegiates were Fetter. 
who went three-for-three with 
three singles and a walk, 
Trickey, with a triple and a 
single in five at-bats. and 
Dalziel, who reached base three 
times with a triple, a single and 
awalk. . 

The Collegiates travel to 

But that's not the only case where women 's athletics have 
become popular-or at least given the recognition they deserve. 

Recently, 12.000 cheering fans crowded into Madison Square 
Garden for the finals of the , National Collegiate Women's 
Basketball Tournament. And they saw a game with as lJluch 
excitement and tension to offer as did the one the Knicks play. 

WOMEN'S SPORTS HAVE always been around. though. The 
feminine competition usually , however, was restricted to the 
intramural level. The games were either volleyball . badminton. 
tennis or field hockey, using equipment borrowed from the 
physical education department and coaches who donated their 
time. 

On the other side of the campus, the men have long been well 
organized into a. complex. intercollegiate system - highly 
competitive and well funded . 

Now the department of Health, Education and Welfare wants to 
make these schools aware of the Inequities. Regulations are now 
before Congress that ban sex discrimination in all educational 
activities. Unless Congress vetoes the proposal, it will be 
implemented July 21 , with schools and colleges allowed three 
years to comply with the guidelines . 

TO THE NATIONAL Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) 
and the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
(AIAW), the rules are on the one hand too strict. and on the other 
not tough enough. What the regulations stipulate is that colleges 
and universities must provide "equal opportunity" in collegiate 
athletics. The ruling does not ask. however, that equal 
expenditures be applied to both men 's and women 's spons 
programs. 

Some administrators are content to say there is no need for 
equal funding - provided equal opportunity is available. Others 
are demanding the money. But if the rules stand with Congress' 
approval. a few questions will remain to be answered after their 
implementation. 

The NCAA and AIAW are two separate governing bodies with 
two sets of rules. 

Under the regulations those rules would be discriminatory 
unless there is a compromise. 

THE AIAW HAS no rules governing athletes that transfer 
schools. The NCAA does. The two athletic powers also differ on 
notions of eligibility, with one requiring a set grade point and the 
other requiring "good standing" in the university. If the two 
groups c~ work out these irregularities. the courts 
undoubtedly will. 

Enforcement is one way to recognize inequities, but wouldn't it 
be better if equality was brought about without the threat of 
lawsuits and instead by the natural course of things. But that 
course takes time, a great deal of which has already been wasted. 

Big Ten appears set 
for more bowl games 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) -
Cotton Bowl, Sugar Bowl, Or
ange Bowl, Gator Bowl-it looks 
like Big Ten football teams are 
finally going to be able to play In 
them. 
, Conference acceptance of 
such a propoul became a vir
tual certainty Tuesday when the 
University of Michigan Board or 
Control of Intercolle8ia te 
Athletics voted approval or the 
propoul. . 

Michigan becomes the Ilxth 
IChooI to approve it. A simple 
majority vote of conference 
members was needed. 

1be propoul had already 
been approved by the athletic 

directors. 
Pacific Eight conference 

members must also approve the 
proposal before it can be of
ficia!. 

The proposal states that the 
conference champion be the Big 
Ten'. Rose Bowl representative 
with the next three teams being 
eligible for other "conference 
approved" bowl games. 

A aecond-place finisher mUit 
be invited prior to acceptance 
by a third-place finisher. A 
third-place finisher must be in
vited prior to acceptance by a 
fourth-place finisher , 

A team does nol o have to· ac
cept an Invitation. 

Lowden for a single game 
Thursday evening, and then to 
Lockport, Ill .. for two weekend 
doubleheaders with Midlothian 
and Lewis College. Midlothian 
was fifth in the nation in the 
National Baseball Conference 
last year. and Lewis College 
was the National Association 
for Intercollegiate Athletics 
baseball champion last year. 

The Collegiates are now 2-3. 

As a result, many of the 
games are closely fought. and 
both fans and players often 

"We get good crowds out 

FOR BEAUTY'S 
ULTIMATE TOUCH, 
THE LADY NEEDS 
A ROLEX. ' 
DeCisive, yet dainty, the Rolex 
Lady.Dale is an ideal comple
ment to her elusive style . 
Scaled down in size, but equal 
in craftsmanship to the man 's 
Rolex. it combines reliability 
with fem inine elegance and 
distinct design. As perfect on 
dance floor as ocean floor . th is 
26-jewel , self-winding time
piece has a 14kt. gold II uted 
bezel , and stainless steel 
Oyster case guaranteed pres
sure-proof down to 165 feet.lI also comes in 18kt. 
yellow gold with matching bracelet. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 

~ ~ ... ~ Jefferson Building 

JEWELERS 
IOWA CITY 

338-4212 

STEREO SUPER SALE 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

WATTS PREENER 

S3149. , 
LisUS.50 

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY 

-THIS WEEK ON,LY
SPECIAL SYSTEM SAVINGS 

ADVENT + SONY + BSR 
We are offering our best seiling system at a spec ial price. It 
Includes the smaller Advent speakers, tile Sony 6036A 
AM-FM receiver, and the BSR 310·AXE changer. 

THISWEEKONLY S419 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

SHURE m91ED 

S19100 
List us. 

Inventory Clearance of Used and Demo Equipment 

Amps & 
Receivers 
Mlrul •• .,. (1 only) 
'80ly'"5 
'Mlruly U 
'SansullU 
·ESS Preamp 
(with wood c8se) 

·ESS ZM Power Amp 
(with wood case) 

-Keawol. KR-4t 
.80ay I .. ' 
·Keawood 13 •• 
«eawold KR·7t7t 
'KII,~I KI'''' 
·CrowaD·n. 
'8Iay.IU 

Speakers 
'Ad"I" (uttllty) 
• Adnlll (Bmall) 
.KLH Z3 
E8B AMT-I 
ARtX 
EV 'aierf.eeA 

• Allied l·wlY 

338-9505 

Was Now 
300 U9 
550 m 
300 1st 
125 75 
430 U8 

430 Z2t 

180 ,. 
170 1%9 
&SO :Itt 
toO ZI. 
ISO " 4~9 38. 
210 . Iii 

Was Now 
\19 tt 
t2 75 
140 .. 
350 ' II. 
75 45 
225 I" 
85 Jt 

409 KIRKWOOD 

Turntables Was Now 
00.111211 m I •• 
with base. cover, Shure m91 ED 

.DIIIIU' 2eO In 
with bale , cover, Shure mllED 

oOullln. 340 iii 
with base , cover, Shure m91ED 
'AR Tlble 150 II 
with Pickering X V· 15 
-Mlnclr.'" 225 lit 
with base. Shure mil ED 
.aSRIIU 240 III 
with bue , cover, Shure m81ED 

'Rei lillie IIA 100 " with base , Shure m7S 
oGlnbarlllll 15 

,. 
with bu • • cover, Shure m75·6 

Tape Decks Was Now 
.Akll .... D :ItO III 
• s.lY lit 150 " 'Tele'" 210 ". 
Tea. I" 210 lit 

• Dane ..... 

HOURS 
MON, THURS 11-9 
TUES, WED, FRI 11-5:30 
SAT 10-4:30 

Su 
cum 
wel'f 
thetl 

"A 
111'01 
they' 
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~ast 
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